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Report - of Japanese Disasters.
. PORT ARTHUR. April 19. (Delay Young HerreraALEXfEFF 51MIcsj society In this city. A programcovering several days has been arrang-ed. In addition to the transaction of
routine business relating to the af
PlAUES sweep- -
Tiinonio
lira
on witRESIGNS r.lEASLIfiE
Valuable Timber Being Sacri
(iced For Ties Without Li-
cense or Legality
FORCIBLE PROTEST
Heritage of People of Las Vega
Ilelng Wanton 1 y Wanted
Anyone whose Interests are in this
vicinity whether as property owner or
merely as a good citizen could not
traverse the region about the base of
Hermit peak and the upper Galllnas
without experiencing feelings of hot
indignation and sore regret over the
persistent destruction of the already
sparse timber remaining In canyons
and on ridges and on the Hot Springs
mountains. .
Along the railroad track in Springs
canyon are piled carloads of ties and
at every road crossing in the valley
above Trout Springs are wagon loads
of them and on every hillside are scat-
tered ones awaiting hauling. Just be-
low the old Leroux mill a sawmill has
been set up and surrounding it is a
log pile of goodly size gathered prob-
ably from the last of the large trees
which not long since numerously shad
ed all these hills and hollows.
This timber belongs to all the res
idents of the Las Vegas grant and is
In particular charge of the grant trus
tees. The deluded people who are
cutting it are taking that to which
they have no right except the right In
general pertaining to residents of all
parts of the grant. In this way they
are criminally robbing others and at
the same time are robbing themselves
I V
Has Hearing
The hearing of Enrique Hcrrera,
who Is in Jail for the shooting of Luis
Warrick, began yesterday afternoon at
2 o'clock before justice of the Peace
uonaciano Otero, Louis CJUfeld con-- 1
ducted the case of the territory, and
Rafael Gallegos, Juan B. Martlnes and
J. R. Trujillo looked after the inter-
ests of the defendant
The defendant ploaded not ' guilty
and asks for an examination. The wit-
nesses for the territory were Thomas
Warrick, Eplfanlo Lobato, Luis Jaram-lllo- ,
Abel Tafoya, Adeladlo Tafoya and
Pedro Ortiz. The facts as developed
by these witnesses Beemed to be that
Herrera and Warrick had been drink-
ing in front of the saloon, and when
left alone had quarreled. The quarrel
resulted In the shooting of Warrick.
The witnesses were unable to show
how Jt occurred,
Herrera, when put on the stand.
claimed that Warrick had drawn the
gun to kill him and that he took
hold of the gun and that in some way
the gun was discharged. This story
does net agree with the story that he
told the night of the shooting, accord-
ing to the other witnesses. At that
time he claimed that Warrick had
drawn a knife and he had shot in self
defense.
The hearing continued through the
afternoon and adjourned without be-
ing finished. This morning's session
was taken up with the testimony of
Euloglo Esqulbel which developed
nothing new.
Herrera's three counsel each made a
plea and II feld summed up tho testi-
mony for the territory.
Herrera was bound over to the grand
Jury. A 110,000 bond was offered, but
Herrera finding no bondsmen, was re-
turned to Jail.
o
April Blizzards
Continue
OSWEOA, April 20.A furious snow
storm with high winds and low tem-
perature is raging in this section to-
day. .. Blizzard conditions prevail
throughout northorn New York. ,
Vermont Burled In Snow, i
MONT FELIER,' Vt., April 20.
Central and northern Vermont
are snow covered as a result of the
storm which began last night and still
prevails. Tho meroury stands at zero.
o
Col. R. E. Twitchell, Dr. Edwin Vt.
Shaw, Dr. II, M, Smith and Dr. B. D.
Black returned this afternoon from El
Paso, to which busy city they repair-
ed after tho case brought by tho Mead
estate was thrown out of court. They
came laden with Indian pottery, which
they picked up at a bargain sale at
Inlet a, Juarez; San Felipe or some-
where else. The case for damages
brought against the hospital associa-
tion was conducted by S. B. Olllett of
El Paso. Thero wasnt' a vestige of a
case. The physician put on the stand
by the plaintiff gave testimony as an
expert which alone was enough to de-
feat the plaintiff's contention that
Mead had not received scientific treat-
ment in the hospital and the judge
ruinously. The removal of the
f
Most Del' Clvfr Fire in . The
Histoix'tf the Pair Ontario
Capitaf
TRAVELER KILLED
Jumps From Top of Building
Into Blazing Sea. Fire chief
Jumps But Escapes With
Broken Leg
. TORONTO, April 20. A Are which
' raged throughout the night and up
to an early hour today In Toronto's
. wholesale and retail business district
was the most disastrous In the history
of the city. The total loss is con-
servatively estimated from five to six
millions. The principal warehouses
of the city were reduced to ashes and
nearly 250 firms were put out of bus-- .
iness. The area covered by fire is
three blocks in length and varies from
half a block to two blocks in width.
During the progress of the fire Chief
Thompson was forced to jump from
the top of a building. A net work
of wireg broke his fall and he escaped
with a broken leg. When the chief
leaped a traveler from Montreal was
on the roof and nothing since has been
heard of him. It is believed he per
ished in the flames.
o
VETERANS AND DAUGHTERS
' OF TEXAN REPUBLIC.
FT. WORTH, Tex.,. April 20.The
annual meeting of the Veterans and
Daughters of the Republic of Texas,
for which preparations have been go-
ing forward for some time, opened In
' Ft. Worth today under favorable aus-
pices. Tha attendancV is largo and
- epreenttlv of all pans of the
v state. The meeting will continue
through tomorrow.
, o
Consolidation
Of Raton Banks
Special to The Optic.
RATON, N. M., April 20. Arrange-
ments have been completed whereby
the Citizen's National bank of this
city has been consolidated with the
First National bank. The Citizen's
bank will disincorporate and all its
business will be transferred to and be
carried on by the First National. '
Mr. Sydney W. Clark,
of the Citizens' bank, goes to
Kansas City to accept the position of
cashier in a bank there and Manuel
M. Dawson, cashier of the Citizens'
bank, will take charge of the business
of the Raton Electric Light company.
There will be no change in the person-
nel of the First National.
There is nothing in the circum-
stances to reflect on the condition of
either of the two banks. Each is per-
fectly sound and the new , arrange-
ment is simply one of business ex-
pediency. The consolidation goes Into
effect at once.
8t Louis Wool,
8T. LOUIS, April 20. Wool, (steady;
territory and western mediums, 1C
19; fine mediums, H16; fine, 13'i
15.
. ..'v o-- ; ,
MISSISSIPPI MEDIC8 IN .
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
JACKSON, Miss.. April 20. Several
score of the leading physicians and
surgeons of the state were present
'today at the opening of the annual
meeting of the Mississippi Slate Medi- -
a. k
ed in transmission.) All is quiet here,
It is persistently asserted that a Jap-
anese cruiser was sunk off part Ar
thur April 15, and that the Japanese
armored cruiser Nisshln and Kasaga
were damaged respectively below and
above the water line.
More Russians Appear.
TOKIO, April 20. Russian troops
to the number of one thousand are
reported to be in occupation of Yong
Can, in northeastern Korea. A de
tachment of forty Cossacks has ap
peared for the second time at Sung
Jin where they burned the Japanese
settlement and took possession of the
post and telegraph offices. As there
were no Japanese troops present the
Koreans were friendly to the RtisslnnR.
Alexieff Resigns.
LONDON, April 20. The Japanese
legation is greatly interested hi the
announcement of Viceroy Alexloff'g
resignation. The opinion is expressed
if he had resigned six months ag--
there would have been no war, but now
that hostilities are in progress the Jap-
anese would prefer to tee Alexieff re-
tain control,
THE GREATEST THING
IN THE WORLD.
A notable attraction announced for
early appearance in this city will be
Rose Coghlan In "The Greatest Thing
In the World." Miss Coghlan's pre-
sentations of "The Second Mrs.
"ho Notorious Mrs. Ebb-sralth-
"A Woman of No Import-
ance," "The Countess De Mohrlvart,"
"Lady Barter," "Peg Woffington,"
Queens Elizabeth and Catherine of
England, Mary Queen of Scots, Lady
Gay Spanker, Lady Teazle and her
recent triumph in Charles Frohman's
productloo of "Ulysses" on Broadway
are sufficient guarantees that Miss
Coghlan herself will afford a dramatic
treat in the character of Virginia
Bryant, a New York society woman.
Improvement
' S Company
The directors of the Las Vegas
provemnt; company, held a meeUng
yeeterday morning to discuss size, ma- -
torlal, cost and location of homes to
be erected. .' -
It was practically decided to build of
brick instead of ' frame. The
buildings will contain from five to sev-
en rooms, with all modern convenien-
ces. It is intended that tbey shall
rent at from $15 to $20 a month un-
furnished.
A proposition was made by Bcnlgno
Romero to sen the company his tract
of land on the Hot Springs boulevard
opposite the bouse of Jefferson Rey-
nolds. He is 'willing to receive-paymen- t
for the same, half in cash and
half In tho company's stock.
The tract has a 273-foo- t front and If
purchased would be divided into five
lots with frontage on the boulevard,
and extending as far back as deemed
advisable. A committee consisting of
Max Nordhaus, Hullett Raynohls and
Margarlto Romero was appointed to
visit the site and make report concern-
ing it. The meetfr.g then adjourned
until tomorrow, when the committee's
report will be made.
The Las Vegas Improvement com-
pany finds that the public Is taking
great Interest in its proposed work and
Is backing it financially In an entirely
satisfactory way.
Sufficient funds have already been
subscribed and tho company will begin
work immediately. Three bouses will
be started at once snd rushed to com-
pletion.
ELABORATE ARRANGEMENTS
FOR MONTANA VETERANS.
MISSOULA, Mont., April 20. Mis-
soula Is decorated with flags and
bunting today In honor of the veterans
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
whose annual state encampment will
be In session during the next three
days. The various posts throughout
Montana are represented and the to-
tal attendance of delegates and visit-o- n
amounts to several hundred. Elab-
orate arrangements have been made
for their entertainment. The Wom-
en's Relief corps also began Its annual
meeting here today.
o
GUARD OFFICERS WILL
RESIST HABEAS CORPU8.
TELLURIDE, Colo., April 20. Adjt.
Gen. Hell, Capt. Wells, Capt. Carllle
and Col. Kennedy, with a guar ! of 17
troopers, departed for Denver with
President Mercer at 8:23 this morn-
ing to be present at the habeas corpus
bearing before the supreme court to
morrow afternoon. . -
fairs of the association the meeting
will listen to a number of papers and
addresses on. recent medical discov
eries and other topics of interest and
importance to the profession, of .modi
cine, . .
CfcESTER-MOQR- WEDDING
CELEBRATED IN NEW YORK,
NEW YORK, April 20. A larga
and fashionable wedding of today was
that of Miss Jessie Campbell Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Moore, and Colby Mitchell Chester, jr..
son of Rear Admiral and Mrs. Colby
M. Chester. The bridegroom is prom-
inent in financial circles, and is presl-
dent of a number of big manufactories
with plants in Boston, Philadelphia
Muskegon, Mich., and other cities.
MUCH POSTPONED RUHLIN- -
HART FIGHT TONIGHT.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 20.
After several postponements arrange
ments have been finally completed for
pulling off the fight between Gus Rub
lin and Marvin Hart tonight. It will be
a affair arid will take place
under the auspices of the National
Athletic club. Hart appears confident
of defeating Ruhlin, and if success
ful, he "will challenge the winner of
the Jeffries-Monro- e contest.'
Appointments
Of Mayor
The new board of trustees of the
west side held their first meeting last
night
The mayor appointed for policemen
the following men: Zacharias Valdez
for three months; Abel Tafoya for
four months; Mcleton Ulibajri for
three months and Merenciano Baca for
four months. These ; appointments
were left by the trustees for consid-
eration till the next meeting.
The director of public works, F. O.
Kilberg, reported . that work on the
ditch, which was - to have been com-
pleted today, had been delayed by his
not having a team. He said that the
work, would be' rushed to completion.
Ordinance 26 was introduced by B.
M. Williams and carried, It amends
Sec. 2 of ordinance 4, ' fixing the
bonds of the city officers as follows:
Treasurer, $5,000 ; marshal, f1,000;
recorder, $500 and street commission-
er $500.
Town Attorney Veeder returned the
bonds offered by Enrique Sena, mar-
shal, and J. M. Tafoya, recorder, and
asked that some irregularities in the
same be rectified.
Mayor Margarlto Romero made the
following appointments which were
ratified by the trustees; '.
Street commissioner, Juan F. .
'
..
'
Town engineers, Holt & Holt.
Town phylsclan, Dr. F. B. Romero,
Town attorney, Elmer Veeder.
Temporary president of town coun
cil. B. M. Williams.
Town marshal, Enrique Sena.
Finance committee, B. M. Williams,
Felipe Delgado y Lucero, Martin Del-
gado.
Pablo Ullbarri, treasurer, presented
his bond of $5,000 with E. H. Salazar,
Irenea D. de Romero, Fulgencio C. de
Baca and Pablo Lopez, securities.
The bond was accepted. .
Bryan To
Speak Again
LINCOLN, Neb., April 20. William
J. Bryan announces that he will de-
liver a political address at Princess
Rink in Chicago, Saturday night on
the New York platform, the platform
being one adopted by New York dem-
ocrats recently. There will be reserv-
ed seats for ministers and newspa-
per men, otherwise seats will be
free. Bryan says he will pay all ex-
penses himself. This, wjjl be his
declaration ss to platform and candi-
date.
the committee will then adjourn to
convene July IS. Important testi-
mony for prosecution is expected to
develope at this session of the com-
mittee: Brlgham XL Roberts was the
first witness on the stand today. He
was questioned to bring out the
statement of his official connections
with the church,
5
x.
Russian Viceroy Asks to Be Re-
lieved of Command in The
-
.
Far East
MOVEMENT OF JAPS
Constant Sklrniifilies Along: The
Valu Big Engagement Daily
Expeetetl
ST. PETERSBURG, April 20. Vic- -
eroy AlexJeff has applied, by telegraph,
to the emperor, to be relieved of his
position of viceroy in the far east. It
is expected the request will be grant
ed, immediately, while no official an
nouncement has yet been made, there
is reason to believe the above state-
ment is correct.
Report of Battle.
PARIS, April 20. The Journal
prints a dispatch from its correspond
ent at Yin Kow, dated yesterday, at
5 p. m which says it is affirmed that
fresh battle is raging at Port Ar- -
thus.
Russians-- Bewildered.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 20. No
confirmation has been received up to
this hour of the reported arrival of a
big fleet of Japanese transports in the
Gulf of Pi Chi Li. The reports differ
widely as to the destination of the
fleet. Kin Chou, situated on the nar
rowest part of the Llao Tung peninsu-
la, avobe Port Arthur, Kai Chou, south
of New Chwang, and New Chwang it
self being mentioned by various re-
ports. An attempted landing at the
head of the Iiao T.ung gulf, has been
anticipated for some time, but lately
the Russians have been inclined to be-
lieve they have so strengthened their
position tKrre that Ike-- Japanese have
abandoned the idea of landing more
than a raiding party to cut the railroad
to Port Arthur. It is considered possl
ble that the Japanese may have decid
ed that the time Is opportune to land
at Kin Chou, with the object of cutting
off and Investing Port Arthur.
The chances of effecting a landing
In neutral Chinese territory on the
coast west of Llao Tunk peninsula are
now regarded as remote, as the Rus-
sians do not believe the Japanese will
dare risk arousing the Chinese and
thus bring down upon them the con
demnation of the powers, whose good
opinion they are striving to obtain.
The fact is, the Russians seem greatly
at sea as to the Japanese plans.
In the best informed military quar
ters the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press finds considerable skepti-
cism I ft regard to the reported Japan-
ese landing In the Llao Tung gulf, and
an inclination to think it has been too
widely advertised to prove more than
a ruse. If a beavy landing occurs
now, except In Korea, the Russian au-
thorities are more disposed to believe
it would be near Taku Shan. Japaneso
transports are expected dally at tho
mouth of the Yalu river.
Troops Landing.
LONDON, April 20. A dispatch to
the Central News from St. Petersburg
says It is reported a Japanese force
had landed near New Chwang. .
Mines At Sea.
NAGASAKI, - April 20. Contact
mines have been found floating sea-
ward forty miles from Cape Sbang
Tung. Three of them were discover
ed and destroyed by the - Japanese
fleet.
Constant Fighting.
SEOUL, April 20. The Japanese
authorities bore admit that constant
skirmishing Is becuring between op-
posing armies on the Yalu river, but
claim no decisive action has taken
place to date, though news of such an
engagement is expected at any mo-
ment It Is estimated that the Rus-
sians now have 50,000 on the Yalu
river. 'The wildest rumors are afloat,
largely from Koreas sources, which
are absolutely unreliable.
Newspaper Men Proceed.
NEW CHWANO, April 20,-- The cor
respondents of leading French, British,
and Italian newspapers and one Amer-
ican newspaper man were permitted to
proceed to Mukden, r Tbey left to-
day. They are the first foreign news-
paper men allowed within the Russian
lines since the declaration of war.
Kodey and McGoire Give EV
pregsisn of Their Favor to
The Merger
WILSON AGAINST
Xew .Mexico Delegate Says
People of Territory Cnn He- -
Jeet Bill If They Wish
WASHINGTON.DW. C Apul 20.
After a debate extending through the
entire session the house yesterday,
passed the bill providing for the Joint
statehood of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, under the name of Okla-
homa, and ot Arizona and New Mex-
ico under the name ot Arizona. In
discussing the rule, which had been
reported by the committee on rules
providing for the immediate consid-
eration of the bill, Williams, the min-
ority leader, declared that no repub-
lican had any idea that the bill would
become a law at this session. Dele-
gate Wilson ot Arizona opposed the
bill. It was favored by Delegates
Rodey ot New Mexico, and McGulre.
of Oklahoma.-
In opposition the union of Arizona
and New Mexico, Wilson ot Arizona
declared such union, against the will
of the people, was ultra-radic- in pol-
icy and was a political revolutaion in
both legislation and policy.
In a brief speech In support of tho
bill, Curtis of Kansas insisted that
the Indians of the five civilized tribes
and the whites of the Indian Terri-
tory were ready for statehood, and
that 90 per cent of the Indians tvero
in favor of Joint statehood with Okla-
homa. '
While stating that tho Wiitn..".
exactly conform to his idea of v. Uat
was wanted by the people t& Okla-
homa, Mr. McGulre ot Oklahoma de-
clared that should it psss there would
not be a vote against it either in m
or the Indian Territory.
Republican opposition to the bill
came from Needham of California,
who, while entering no protest against
the union of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, vigorously attacked ; the
proposition for the Joint statehood of
Arizona and New Mexico.
' Russell of Texas criticised the plan
for the division of delegates to the
constitutional convention ot the state
of Oklahoma, which he said, proceed-
ed on the rule ot eliminating from
the population of the Indian Territory
the Indians of the five civilized tribes.
Rodey Closes Debate.
The debate was closed by Rodey ot
New Mexico, who said that while the
bill did not suit the people of his ter-
ritory, they nevertheless acquiesced id
it. He explained in great detail the
rsources of both Arizona and his own
territory, and inquired If agriculture
alone were necessary to support pop-
ulation. ' He .obtained applause when
cited New York City with its great
population, ' which, he said, did not
produce a potato.
Delegate Wilson of Arizona asked it
New Mexico with all her resources
would not prefer Individual state-
hood, to which Rodey replied tbat htsj
views were well known, and that if
his people did not like the measure,
they had the privilege of voting It
down, "as the election expenses were
to be paid by the government He
predicted that In 1901 New Mexico
wonld have a population of one mil-
lion, and be closed with an earnest
plea for the passage of the bill. The
bill was passed by a vote of 147 to
104. j
- Rev. W. R. Dye passed through the
Duke City Saturday night for Gallup,
he held services in the Protectant
Episcopal church.
there seems little chance of any re-
lief, With the exception ot Ue few
gardens irrigated by pumping plant
an vegetables are also dying. The
fruit crop promises to be abundant,
but will surfer for lack of water unlets
irrigated during the next few rafl.
Instructed accordingly. Had the de-ih- o
wvr w iowy imt.uiwi. mr
ly affecting the moisture of the soil
ond the , water flow ot springs and
streams. To this the native residents
will testify while yet persisting in
tbetr double destructlveness.
Such are the conditions, what rem-
edy is there for them? Were not
the grant trustees appointed for the
purpose of safeguarding the Interests
ot the whole people in this property
which belongs to all collectively and
not to Individuals? Has not the board
of trustees an unquestionable right to
assume control ot the woodlands as
well as ot all public portions of the
grant and make rules and regula-
tions for their proper use so that bene-
fits accruing shall bo shared In some
measure by all Inhabitants of the
grant? This board created by the dis-
trict court should most certainly be
enabled by the court to enforce all
reasonable measures required in the
execution of their trust. The public
has a right to demand that both the
board of trustees and the court Jo
their full duty in this as in all other
matters pertaining to the grant. They
should look well to permitting no ex-
clusive use by and benefit to, persons
or corporations of any of the people's
rights to waters, lands or timber un
less all the grant population receive
compensation In some form for such
exclusive privileges. Even then such
privileges should be most Jealously
guarded in order that generations to
come be not robbed of their patri-
mony, The Las Vegas grant is a
noble heritage for its population and
the possibilities it contains for the
prosperity and happiness ot those who
dwell within its bounJarlos are scarce-
ly yet Imagined. The people should
take thought ot these things and their
trustees should be urged on to do
their full duty regardless of fear or
reward and that too, without waste-
ful and dangerous delay.
. "MOUNTAINEER."
ALMOST A BLIZZARD
RAGING AT ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, April 20. A severe
storm raged here today, at times as-
suming the proportions of a blizzard.
Snow fell to the depth of five Inches.
8treet traffic is Impeded and trains
are late.
o
.".Match game tonight
"
The Cracks and the Busters ars
matched to play on the Railroad ave,
bowling alleys, the former giving tbs
latter a handicap of 200 pins. Every,
body cordlslly Invited. 4108.
tense been called It was prepared to
prove by a half dozen skilled physi-
cians that the patient bad been prop-
erly treated.
WEST. VIRGINIA DELEGATES
WILL NOT INSTRUCT.
CHARLESTON, W. Va April 20.
The democratic convention ot the fifth
congressional district met here toJay
and selected district delegates to the
St. Louis convention.' The democrat-
ic convention also met to select tour
dolcgates-at-large- . After the appoint-
ment of various committees a recess
till afternoon was tsken.
.
It is not
likely the convention will instruct del
egates. "i" '
E. Barela, a deputy sheriff of Va-
lencia county, wag In Albuquerque yes-
terday from San Rafael.SECOND ROUND OF
REED SMOOT CASE CROPS DYING IN
THE MESILLA VALLEYWASHINGTON, D. C, April 20.
a What may be termed the second round
of the Reed Smoot contest opened to--'
day .before the senate committee on
privileges and elections. It was an-
nounced that seven witnesses would
be heard before the adjournment of
"
congress and it is practically certain
From our Special Correspondent.
LAS CRUCES, N. M., April 20.
Unless water comes down the river
within fifteen days the entire wheat
crop ot Mesllla valley will be lost and
the first crop of alfalfa will not aver-
age five bales to the acre. So far
WEDNESDAY EyENINGAPRIL 20.LAS VEGAS DAILY OJLTIU.
'rESTABLISHED IS76to vsprt. ' tte coausska la em-powered In, by a two-third- s vote, de
iTHE- -mm
'
111 ID MiliPLE'S mm-- ,First National Bank, sua
OF LAS VEGAS, N. MJ
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET
Remnant of Fine Or0m wv
Gingham very large '
and choice assortment to
choose from, per yard tOo
Remnant of Flno lawn
and Organdie hand-
some patterns and soli
colors, per yard ............. 1So
Shirtwaist of fine white
m goods with yoke of imi
tation Mexican lare $200
Black Shirtwaists made of
extra fine thin fabric, ideal
goods for spring wear
spleudidly trimmed with
inserting....... f.25 $1.78
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A R SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GHER1L BiKLG BISHESS TRANSACTED
MEREST PAID 0 TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOKEltiX EXCHANGE
vote any surplus that may accra to
ti relief of thos la want eaoaed by
no faalt of their own.
The field en: traced by the fund ts
the United States and Canada, and the
waters thereon. The scene Is the
sees of many berate acta." says Mr.
Caregie letter, "and no anion more
heroic than that of doctor and
tarsea tolsnteericg their services in
cas cf epidemics. Railroad employes
ar remarkaM for heroism. All these
and similar eases are embraced.
Wherever heroism Is displayed by man
or woman in saTing baman life, the
fund applies.'
Tie ttna! pro vision for reports and
accountings is mad and directed that
a roll of the reroea and heroines shall
b kept displayed ia the offices at
Pittsburg.
The commission has full power to
e!L Invest or reinvest all funds.
The wish of tie commission Is to
put the beneficial results of tb fund
in operation at tb earliest possible
moment.
Primary
In Georgia
ATLANTA, Ga. April 20. Demo
cratic primaries are being held
throughout the state for tb selection
of slate and county officers and mem
bers of congress. The nominations
f r state offices will be ratified by the
sta?e convention to be held June L
Active efforts have been making for
some time to work np a strong Hearst
sentiment throughout the state, but so
tar as outward indications go the prop
aganda has not been very successful.
It Is likely the delegation will ba sent
to St. Louis unlnstructed, though the
convention wll) In all probability ex-
press its preference for a sound, con-
servative candidate' for president
The return of Congressman Living-
stone, Lewis and nearly all ot the oth-
er members of the Georgia delegation
in congress is assured.
Pneumonia Robbed of it Terror
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It
stops tb racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
ntlm it will prevent an attack ot
pneumonia. Refus substitutes. For
sal by Depot Drug store.
Jaunty Ready-to-Wc- ar Hats at 2
1 ROSENTHAL BROS.
CONTRACTORS ft
Santa Fe fe Taie
East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.
departs 2:19 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.
departs 1:40 a, m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 P- - m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 6:41 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Noa. S and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
TKa and tourist
car to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:39 a. bl, connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars fer Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and toortat
car for Northern California point and
Pullman car for 1 Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for Q Paso, Dent-
ing, Silver City and all point to Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
Sewl model aktcti or photo oi mr utioo tor i(rtiereportou ntnUbilitT. Fff frte book
HowtoSecuretDanC-IIMDV- Writl!
Patntin1 I llnUL MNII U t
jUpposlto U. S. Patent OfficeWASHINGTON D. C.WWVVWVWWi
a
S and BUILDERS
LEVER NEW
IDEAS In lat-
est TURBAN
and ujmfNENTAL Shapes,
made of the best qual-
ity straw braids, from
$2,00 down to
IPHsumiiiidqrj
Vegas Phone 109.
Jt ' Sec Samples of Skirts, - Come in and Lrave Your Measure.
LAS VEGAS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machu. work
promptly done. All kinds of, Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co. Engines, Boilers and baw Muls, vvebster and Lmon
Gasoline Engine and Hoiaters, Pumping Jacks. Beet power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. Do smoke, no danger. Also th
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLOH, PROPRIETOR
Try The Optic
FATHER AND SON OUHED
Col. C. E. Updegraff, 'of Reading, Pa., Was Cured of Chronic
5tomach Trouble, and His Son of Bronchitis, by
DUFFY'S PURE HALT WHISKEY
The Colonel and His Son Are Well Known and Respected Business Men ot
Pennsylvania-fl- an Whose Word Carrie WelghtWherever They Are Known.
000.000 Far tit Bfiefit f
BmeMeiWk.Risk Tfceir
.
Ures ii Kf scee f
Others
RELIEF CONDITIONS
Field i:iubnu-- l I the lulled
State and Canada and The
Watr Thereof
Aedrew Carnegie ha found aaoiher
way to get rid of bit millions. Satar--
atf a was an&ouncea lau ice rnt
bare miiitotair had created a faad cl
fS.OOO.W for the benefit of the "de-
pendents of thoae losing their lire is
heroic eilort to save their fellow mea.
or for the heroes themselves. If Injured
ocy. Prori loo it a'so maie for
medals to be givtn ia corom?aotioa
cf heroic acta,
Tfce endow meat I to be known as
the "Heroic Fund," and consists of
bonds of the United States tI cor-
pora Uoa. The trtut I placed is the
tints of a commission composed of
the following gentlemen:
Cbarle L. Taylor, chairman; Ed win
IL Anderson, W. W. Blackburn. Ed-war- d
M. BIgelow. Jceph Buffington,
WiUlam X. Frey, Re. W. J. Holland,
John R. Jackson, Thomas Lynch,
Charle C. Mellor. T. N. Miller, Thorn--
Morrison, Frederick C. Perkins,
Robert Fltcalrn, IL Kirk Porter, James
IL Reed, W. I Bcalfe, William Scott.
W. IL Stevenson, F, M. WUmot secre-
tary,
The commission he!4 its (irst meet-
ing in Philadelphia Saturday and
mad known the project. The scheme
was crawl ted by Mr. Carnegie imme-
diately after the Harwlek mine disas-
ter, when he summered to New York I
Charles U Taylor, chairman, and F. M.
WUmot, manager of the Andrew Car-
negie relief fund, to discuss with them
plans for the relief of the sufferer
fmm thla ratutronhe. On this occa
";aioa,Mr. Carnegie announced to Mi
srs. Taylor and Wlimot his il,;nUoa
to endow a fund for heroes, outlined
his plans and asked that they consider
the project and writ him regarding
it, making such suggestions and givlr g
such instructions as might occur to
them. This they did, anl on March
12. just before Lis departure for Eu-
rope, Mr. Carnegie forwarded a let-
ter to Mr. Taylor announcing his plan
and stating that the certificate of the
bonds had been placed in his hands.
Condition of Relief.
In a letter to the hero fund commis
sion. Mr. Carnegie outlined the gen
era! scheme of the fund which in his
ow n words "is to place those following
peaceful vocations, who have been in
jured In heroic effort to save human
life, in somewhat better positions pe
cuniarily than beforo, until again able
to work. In case of death tbo widow
and children or othoi deponder.
be provided for 'the widow, until the
is remarried, and the children until
they reach a selt supporting age.
For etccptloiial children, exceptional
grants made for exceptional education
Grant of sums of money may also
be made to heroes or heroines as thi
committee thinks advisable each case
to be judged on its merits." ,
It is provided that no grant ia to be
continued unles It be soberly and
properly used and the recipient re-
main respectable, well behaved mem-
ber of the community.
A medal ahall be given to the hero's
widow or next ot kin, which ahall re-
cite the heroic deed it commemorate
.
The medal shall be given for the he-
roic act. even if the doer is uninjured,
and also a sum of money, should the
commission deem such gift desirable.
Mr. Carnegie warns the commission
against the danger of Interference or
conflict with the pension funds for mu-
nicipal employes that exist In many
cities, and urges It to act in harmony
with such funds. This, as is the case
with ail tbo details of the funds ad
ministered. Is lift to the ailmlnlnl ra-
tion.
Tb claims upon the funds for some
years cannot exhaust it. After years,
however, nenaloncra will Tiocnmit num.
erous. Should the commission find af
ter allowing liberally for this, that a
surplus wlii remain. It baa power to
mak grants In caae of accidents (pre- -
ferrably wber the hero ha appeared)
to lho injured.
Extended to taller. '
Foreseeing tb probability that cit-
ies and employers on this continent
will ultimately b placed under sim-
ilar conditions to those of British, Ger-
man and other European stat'-f-, and
required to provide agalnitt accidents
Klmona made of fine ma
terial, cut extra full; only
a few left. ,
,9o
All SISkTaKatm Ribbon
cNo. 5, X-t- n wide... 5cNo. 1 'via wide 8c 41
No418,2U-t- x )de 10c 4
. JJo. 60,'4-i-
Every width weipned above, wehave all the best shades on sale. ,
Good Quality Pearl But :
tofts, extra special, twodozen for.... ............... 5o
These are just right for Shirt waists
and children's dresses.
Allover lace in white and
black, per yard 4$0
; No more need be said, except it is
Worth one-thi- rd Dior?.
OFFtGEi
Oor. National St.
and Orand Ave...
IRON WORKSl
1
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E Rosenwald & Son,
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Dr. W. 8. Harroun and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip E. Harroun, have left Santa
Fe for a short visit to the Duke city.
They are expected to return to the
'capital next week.
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
la the best It sweeps away and cures
Burns. Sores. Bruises, Cuts, BoiU,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give
by all druggists.
Antonio Joseph, who
has returned from the Silver City con-
vention, has gone home to OJo Caliente
Taos county.
o
Chronic Bronchitis . Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bron
chitis so bad that at times I could not
Joseph Coffman ot Montmorenci. Ind. j
"I tried alt remedies available, but
with no success. Fortunately my,em-- j
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost j
miraculous, and 1 am now cured of
the disease. On my recommendation
mnny people have used Foley's Honey j
and Tar, and always with satiafac- -
don." For sale by Depot Drug store, j
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Goebel of Santa
i Fe celebrated in a quiet way their
fourteenth wedding anniversary, it also
being Mrs. Gocbel's birthday, at their
home on Grant avenue.
Sciatlo Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic rheu-
matism for years," says E. IL Wald- -
ron of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My
Joints were atiff and gave me much
pain and discomfort. My Joints would
crack when I straightened np. I us-
ed chamberlain' Pain Balm and have
been thoroughly cured. Hare not had
a pain or ache rrom tne oia trouoie
for many months . It Is certainly a
most wonderful liniment'' For sale
by all Jruggtsta. -
Mrs. Jane Dean of Denver, Colorado,
Is a guest at the Claire In Santa Fe.
She has a daughter who Is a pupil at
the Loretto academy, and whom she Is
visiting.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
RobU J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug Store of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn, writes: "There Is
more merit In Foley's Honey and Tar
than In any other cough syrup. The
call for It multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of It than all other cough
yrupt combined.'
N. 8. Hose, editor of the Demiog
Graphic, who spent a few days In the
Capital city on business, hat returned
to his home In the Windmill city. :
Serlou Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress In my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say that!
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver!
Tablet cured tne. Mrs. T. V. Wit
Hams, Lalngsburg. Mich. These tab-
lets are guaranteed to cure every case
of stomach trouble of this character.
For sale by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sturges of Santa
F entertained a number of friends
Thursday evening. Flinch and cucre
were the games and a very pleasant
evening wis had.
The Best and Most Up-to-Da- te
Corset Made.
Spring Styles Now Ifcady
It does an honest csmcern
no harm to watch it.
Moneyback Schilling's Best
kt your grocer's.
CM. fW
C E. UroiQRArr, Ja.
From thi Son.
Mr. C. K. Vprtngraff, Jr., ia of the firm of
TJKii-gra- A KruwnoU, proprirUirs and
manners of ths New Bijou Theatre at
ltpailiug, and of numerous othor entr-prtiw- a.U says of Uufl's I'm-- Malt
vhl.ky!
. " For years I taffernd from a bronchial
affwtinn. Nothing ths drn'tors gave ma
smniMi to do any gooil, and it kept get ting
won. Filially one of tlis doctors advimi
me to trv liulTj'i pure Malt Whisker,
which he had ddfor yinm In his practi-- .iiy throat oomnieucwl to honl nt ouee, my
cough grew belter, and UHiay I am com-
pletely cured, a picture of rolmut, rnggetl
nealth. 1 cheerfully reoouunend Duffy's
wwut irwuua.
iuu 4t,wv BueuiiaiBuee it eaciusivejy(
brings to th cheek th
glow uf perfect health.
Duffy's cure brun-chiti-
rnsuuition, ca-
tarrh, grip, pneumonia
and all throat and lung
troubles: gantritia, inili- -
gention, Imlchlng, dye- -
iltia, ana u sunnnco1 leeame ; malaria, and all
low fevers. And it don
it all In a oulct. eaev.
natural manner, with
out learlug any dlaeaee
romliinatlons twhirnl it.
It ia the only wbiker
recoKnlMKl by the ut
a a medicine,
which la of itiieU a
strong guarantee.
Cot. C. B. UrnxoaArr.
Dotta Heartily Recommend Duffy' Pure Malt Whiskey, Which Brought
Them Health After Year of Suffering.
Th (Monti i Lout,
"It gives m (mat ptaunr to Ut thnt
1 hl jiut mcoTrrad from a WTpra attack(4 rhrouio Oulritia. Notdlnic pnuld h
oo nivsttnnarb during air illnma.Ni.it even milk. 1 nu fwtiicnl (roiu 1n& lt.to 14S tn 1 wwk. Nothing did me an
gnnt. !T son IIMllitetl thnt 1 should tri
I'un-r- i tore Hnlt WbUkey, which tuul
rum) bim. It irei on niv ttoniacb. and1 was et.le to take little milk with It. It
acted like magic, ami in a few weeka 1 waMe to take eolid fiHul without dutnes. I
aooat regmined my weight, my almut-- is
antind. Buy generml health m never better.Ami I owe my cure to Duffv'a I'ure alait
Haiekey.
. CE.Urooaarrl38S.4th8b
aaMda tTalal ealaS ealdl aVaad Safldb b!"4b
ir; All ffif Any5 Leading Style
fp Shapes jr4 Thatand (um You
-- FMOW501S . I
Colors ySflVk Wish
e)aefeeftefte.eft CPJjS
THEIR ONLY MEDICINE
MiKT-- r tie ui exrviiiu nine nun imiii y e i ureWalt W nia-y-or- er 4.oU0,0i coiiiU-t- mm in M yeera. Lota of " curea"
make yo font better r a while but the effe. t on txienea off. IHiITi 't actually and Duet--
II
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED6ICSee S rl
v.ijvia i.vuv awwiinKiiiie
IHi(Tt' a'ooe will sura
you euii keep Toll Well.
It ia .iwiliri.mllT die-till-
frvttn rarefulty ee
lecteat nialt, ami le g'ir-ante- wt
alieaiiitely free
I root fuwl oil. ao gen--
ereny loona U OUMT
wkuLU. Mm' I 1 V
It begin by killing 15 VnDie diee germs ami
tricing them out of the
vetoes. TbeoalUTfali
InOemmetkm, replace
tlie dumeed tiaeiea,
rtcbes and puriftes tl
bloud, and etreiiKtbeoa
th rlreulatioa. Utune
up the beans action,
' quiet the nerves, and
feB
l b v.
PRICES
ALL THOMSON'S
"GLOVE FITTING"
CORSETS
GUARANTEED R.UST PHOOF
imrl ' AVV TO--iyott . foe Dairr-- e Pare Matt Whiskey he rare ynn get thegeaalMs, aerreeielnae dealer, enlmtful ef the eteellenea ef (hie preparation, willtry ! eell yoa rkea Imltatlone an wialt w bloke? eabelllutee, whl, h are nut ther .0. ""l, a4 whtch, far tram relleetn the el, k, are m.ltUelr hrm- -immmTf ? " " aad ke ear jvm get It. It te the only almilutely MsllWhMeewhlehmtelMejHMtlelaBt.lieallri-elTltigqualUlee- . IXifTy'e fur Mali WhiskerS'iV" TL algiaer let flak ar hulk. Utah for the trade-mar- the
."LLIn U,b' 'teia the seal wret the eorh la (jabrokea.Sleaatw bwttlea.
xu
" "ertrtwre' m1 grocers or nWt, $L0O t bottle. Medical bookkn free.t Uukey Co., IluchwVer, New York.
J. 1J. MAC Kill., or, !. Wgns, 'f 31 .
--SI'.V'V
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:Track and TrainI LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
. Running Schednle, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
THROUGH CAR A. M.IA.M A.M.
George Dorsey of Argentine, Kane.,
, aas accepted a situation firing oa the
t; Albuq.uerg.ue division.
.
t
The boiler makers and their help-f- f
ts in Albuquerque are making many
r moves. Ed. Rice, J. Gay. B. Benedict,
G.. W.' Jg&vards and William Henry
-
." , have retigoed, and Peter Anhelser and
5 AntonJfagen have enlisted '
Engineer Harry Rehder ot Albuquer
Santa Fe Depot ... Lv. 6:20 7:40
Hrmjfe Ar. 6:25 7:45
Power Station ...... Ar. 6::to 7:50
North Las Vegas.. . Ar. 6:33 7:55Placita..
..; ...Ar. M 8.-0-
Hot Springs...... i.Ar. 0:18 8:08
Canyon .Ar.-L-v. 7K 8:25
Hot Springs..... ...Ar. 7:15 8:35Plucita
.....Ar. 7:20 8:40North Las Vegas... A r. 7:25 8:45
Power Station ...... Ar. 7:30 8:50
Bridge Ar. 7:35 8:55
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 0:00
9:00
9:05;
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
10KX)
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20
nC,TY ARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at7:20 a. m, and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. mM and everr20 minutes thereafter.
"Last trip to osuiyon. . -.
que baa taken a thirty-da- y lay-of-f and
has gone to Magdalen to look after
mining property he owns la the Mag-dalen- a
mountains. Els engine, 495,
has been placed, In the shops (or re
pairs. xl'i .
I The Santa J? , preparing to meet
the rush of the "spring stock move
ment which is expected to begin soon,
Long trains of empty stock and cattle
cars are sent south and west every
day, to be returned loaded with stock
for the eastern market -
Sam B.' Heady, a well known pas-
senger conductor, who runs west from
Albuquerque, left Monday night for
Los Angeles, where he will attend a
conference to be held between the
conductors and trainmen and the offl- -
clals ot the coast lines of the Santa
Jpflakes Friends FastsS.
- and Fast Friends
""rT. You never tire of --5c.
.
LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD. S Mountain
;
Fe. Frank Murphy will hold down
4 his run during his absence,
.. r. a . - 5 '
Messrs. Thompson and Nelson; two
. young machinists of the local Santa
Fe Bhops, drew their time yesterday
A and announce their Intentions ot going
to Russia to seek positions as machin-- .
lsts In the government service. It Is
, reported to them that the Russian gov- -'
ernment is paying $17 per day and
expenses to machinists. San Bernar- -
;,dIno Times-Inde-
5 Where the Goat Butt In.
,' The yard "goats" seem to have a
grievance against the stockade around
h
THAT MADE
RETAIL
m 2.000 lbs or more each
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
HOTELS,
Journal. Yesterday one of them but--
d into tlin gate and took two panels
fence and piled it up in a mass of
IrlnHllntv Tlii.ja 'unata" otnn ot nntli.
smashing his left foot. The train was
immediately stopped and Johnson
was taken to Flagstaff, where Dr.
Brannan found it necessary to ampu-
tate a portion ot his left foot. In this
unfortunate accident we miss one ot
the finest boys that ever came to Ari-
zona. A collection was taken up by
Charles Lindstrom and Bobby Burns
at John X's camp and in an hour they
had $127, while Walter Stanton and
Al. Larson at Gorman's camp got $73,
making a purse of $200.
On a Rush Order.
The largest Interlocking machine
AGUA PURA CO.,
Railway Strike
In Hungary
BUDAPEST, April 20. The strike
of railway men which began yesterday
on the Hungarian Western , railway
became general and on all Hungarian
state railroads today traffic is at a
complete standstill. The strike la for
increased pay which the strikers claim
Premier Tlssae promised them but
failed to grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Gadfois. of Gallup,
were In the Duke city yesterday on
business and pleasure.
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
house In the city. 225 Rail-
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro-
prietor.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
eeds. Douglas avenue.
HARNE8C
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for Men's Suits. 905 Main
street opposite the Normal.
u RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant 8hort Order
Regular meals. Center street
l l- - ing, and if the sates are not opeifed
thtm they go through and lake
i the gatea and fence with them. They
J
.ywiil furnir'.i employment to the com--
OmOEi 620 Douglas Avonuw,1
Las Vegas, Jtfow Moxloom
- -
In connection witrfjthe
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
KCNS
2--Da-
ily Trains-- 2
TO
Kansas City and Chicago.
The "Golden State limited"
is the finest train In Transcon-
tinental service.
Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H. HEALY,
i'asseuger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
JO. P. A, B. P. N. E. System.
NEW TIME CARD,
EL PA80 NORTHEASTERN SYS
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 190S:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T.00
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
(6.25 a.m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa S.00 p.
m., ana arrive w Paso 7:M a m.,
mountain Urn.
Amado Chaves has left Santa Fe
fgor Valoncla county and will be ab-
sent for several weeks. His address
will be Amado poBt office, Valencia
county.
Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for email children you want one In
which you can place Implicit confi
dence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that Is pleasant to take. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy meets all ot
these conditions. There Is nothing so
good for the coughs and colds Inci
dent to childhood. It is also a cer
tain preventive and cure for croup,
and there Is no danger whatever from
whooping cough when It la given. It
has been used In many epidemics of
that disease with perfect success. For
sale by al druggists.
world.
,1'C
A. M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M
10:20 11:401 lSJO 2:20 3:40 5.-0-
10 25 11:45 1:05 2:251 3:45 5:05 6:25
10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 6JO
10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6:35
10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 4:03 5:23 6:43
10:48 12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48
11:05 12:25 1:45 3 KM 5:45 7 ."05
11:15 12:35 155 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 720
11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 725
11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15 735
11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00 620 7:40
Ice m
VEGAS F A M 0 U S
PRIOEOi
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lb,
' 25c per 100 Ids
m
" 30c per (00 lbs
For
S. K. HOOPER'
General PuMniM and TloketAttn. Denver. Clo.
p fjy si SiU
THE j
MOST COMMODIOUS
J DINING ROOM
i m AND m
i MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
i IN THE CITY
f IS FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S...
TORA '
I 000D DINNER.
lssdsniisasidaAA. fbA AsXOJsl
IMIMIIIIIMIMIIIIIIHI
' Las Vegas Pheaetll
US YCjiS RCltf EM
J. N. SMITH, Prep
WaoleMlejaaTBetaU Stealer la
no, mmcji kwi, tra i
WHtAT. TC.
BlgbestcaihBrloe
vtwtwMu tmm w seat ror waie la
LAOiVlOA. N. At.
CALL.
Dan'c Hac!x
V
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Meiioo to all the principal ctllea
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:30
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connections wltb all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern 'Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application,
advertising matter, rates and further information apply toMake your feet glad
Did you ever think of all the good
your feet do you? liThey carry you
everywhere; and as the poet says, "all
you have" to do is to steer 'em,"
You can do your faithful feet a
good turn for very little cost to you.
Put 'em into a pair of Selz Royal Blue
shoes; cost you $3.50 to $4.00; you'll
have the best dressed and most com-fortab- le
pair of feet you ever had, .
o imuj tarpt'iiu;ra lor a cuuinu ui ciuya
this week.
Do You Want the Earth?
The Earth is a new monthly illus-
trated Journal, published by the San
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwoKt and California the- - truth
is good enough. Frequent articles
describing your part of the country,
Contains letters written by farmers,
stockmen and fruit-raiser- men who
have succeeded and who give the rea
sons why. Strong editorials and in-
teresting miscellany. A very per
suasive Immigration helper.
hy not have it sent to friends
"back east," to do missionary work for
the southwest? Regular subscription
price is 25 cents a year; worth double.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses of five east
ern friends; we will mail The Earth
to them and to you for six months
Write today to The Earth, 1120 Rail
way Exchange building, Chicago.
A Spike In His Foot.
Don Davidson ot Albuquerque day
before yesterday met with an
dent which will put him off duty for
some time. He is an employe of the
roundhouse and while walking be-
tween a couple of engines, where the
light was bad, he stepped on a spike
which was protruding from a board.
The spike went very near through his
right foot, making a black spot on the
top of the Instep, where. If it had
been a sixteenth of an inch longer,
It would have came out at the top
of the foot ' He was taken In a hack
to the hospital, whore the wound was
cleansed and cauterized and was after
ward removed to his home. If blood
poison does not set In he will be able
to be about In about two weeks. His
wife and children leftSunday night
for a trip to Los Angeles and the
coast, for a few weeks' visit, and this
onlookej for accident will bring them
home sooner than was expected.
i Foot Badly Injured.
Ed. Johnson, the well-know- fireman
on engine 327, mot with a very bad
accident the other morning while re-
turning from Williams, says the News.
Being a very active young man be
jumped from-No- . 8 about halt a mile
this side of Challender station. Tbe
train was running about forty miles
aa hour, and the unfortunate young
nan lost his footing and was thrown
P against s small bank, from which
no roiled back under the wheels,
erskise asm rthsTskasstRsklrsftsrOrsiOUsi,
aftd Ntarattksnla.
ever built has been completed by the
Union Switch & Signal company and
shipped out of the company's, yards at
Swissvale to its destination at St.
Louis. This speed was made possible
through the of the officers
of the Pennsylvania company. An ex
press car was run into the yards ot
the Union company, the machine was
unloaded, and the car was attached
to the ' westbound passenger train
leaving Union station last night. Three
of the skilled workmen who have been
at work on the machine went with It
to help erect It
this is a Westinghouse electro-pneumati- c
machine, having 215 levers,
and is forty-fiv- e feet long over all.
The work done by those 215 levers
is equal to that done by about 600 me-
chanical levers. The machine is to
control the main portion of the switch
es and signals at the Union station,
at. Louis. .i
Spotter Gets Ducking.
According to the Horton papers, the
Rock Island shopmen there made life
a burden for an alleged "spotter" who
blew . Into town, supposedly for the
purpose of getting evidence to prove
that railroad employes had been
drinking. The spotter worked in the
guise of a peddler.
According to trainmen the spotter
went to Horton some time ago from
Trenton, Mo., where he was employed
as a brakeman. He stayed around
Horton for some time and mingled
with the railroad men. One da ha
left and a few days later nineteen
men employed by the Rock Island
were given their discharges with the
stated reason that they had been
seen drinking liquor.
The peddler was suspected at once
and when he returned to Horton yes-
terday the enraged railroaders gave
him a reception. He started to leave
town on the front end of a train and
fifteen railroad men boarded the same
train. When he recognized some of
the men who had been discharged he
made an attempt to get away but was
caught. All of the men took a band
and when the spotter finally regained
consciousness he found himself In a
creek south of Horton with "just afew" 1 'clothes on.
VERMONT REPUBLICANS ELECT
DELEGATES FOR ROOSEVELT.
BURLINGTON, Vt, April 20. The
republican state convention of Ver-
mont was held here today with ex Con-
gressman Henry H. Powers presiding.
The convention chose four delegates at
large and alternates to the national
convention,! and adopted . strong reso
lutions endorsing president Roosevelt
and bis administration and favoring
als reaomlnattofl,
J. B. DAVIS,
Local Asent. 'n. pi. .LMi......f..w
D. & R. G. System
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Time Tabl:Ne.71.
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Tralnt ma dally aieept Snaday.
Conaectlona wltb Una and
branches aa followii
At Aotonlto for Duranjto, Sllvertoo and all
relntt la the Baa Juaa oountry.
At Alaranaalwlth standard caoco) for La
Vets. Pueblo, Colorado RprlnM and lleaver
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vlata, Del
Norte Creeds and all point inthe Ban Lola
valley.
Atftallda wltb'aiala HnelfeUndard gange)
for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll-e
aod narrow gauge points between Bal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and OanonJ Olty for the gold
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor,
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
wltb all Mlewmrl river lines for all point
east.
IWfurtner Information addrea tb uader.
dgned.
Through paaaengers from lanta Pe la
Uadard gauge eleepers Ifrom Alamosa cas
bavt berths reanrTed on appllcatloa.
J. B. DAViaJAgaat, '
' ! " Santa r,M M.K a. Hoops. O. 9. A, .
Denver. Onto
The Optic will 4o your Job printing
la the bast possiWs styl and at tb
lowsst prices. The bMlnasa man who
grtTM becaose eltlssaa aeod for
la his lias to other cities and
tbstj sends bis on priatlag to sosss
tMe ssera -- ssUMIst stent jlfrOw asHvaster of Uo work la 'frrhf
2m tba prtesv la MlMaff ,l 3b
Ask your shoe-ma- n for Selz Royal Blue
shoes; the "Sole of Honor." 'If you don't
find them, let us hear from you.
En!
CHICAGO.
Largest makers of good shoes in the
FOtt ALL OOOAMOX
COm at Buble sf Oostov KUssr.
t j.i,. i ....
t'i ,1!I ......it? -
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WAR AND NATIONAL PROBLEMS.Che gmlii (DpttCe Correct Clothes for Men Seamless Band Rings QANo Jo'nt to Break.
MATRIMONIAL PROBLEM.
Prof. Simon Psen of the fni
versity of feEDij-ivsnis- , has advanc-
ed a new taory for the solution of
the domestic probiem among the c!ass
of smsU wage earners. That' is. that
the wife shall continue to be a wage
producer after marriage, for instance,
Thick, Wide.
2'T 18K...t.
Thick, Narrow, English
Wedding.
18K......$7.00
18K $8.75
18K $10.50
rtf':Vv . " Flat Band.' :
fCkr ": $7.UO -
14k
o.op
.si-,- , $ .
75 fTh.,i'-'--
"
"
-I,
,$I(.5( ffik."-
1MX Jr.lwK.."
Each ring just the quality stamped. Small sizes made lighter weight at lowerpce,.Sent anywere upon receipt of n-- i . , . J)ij 'CTPERTt
illllll,
on Railroad Track.
T rt I'll 11 f I II I 1 IIM f I'lM MM Hllll I .11 1
Warehouse
Send Orders Now For PLOWS I
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock f
wmmmmmmmmmi
RET no more
your clothes
'11 worries areover. A glancem through ourstore will convirtce you that
Chen -- - deliverance from
old rtady-mad- es and extravagant
custorrwnades is at hand. This
label
l IJfed benjamin
MAKERS & NEWVORK
is on our finest garments, because
we want your trade and only the
best goods will bring it to us.
Equal le fine custom-mac- k In all bat
v price. The maXm' guarantee, and '
.oars, with every Carnw.nL We am '
Exdaslve Distribute!! is ink) city. I
THE HUB
. LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
grounds, but on those of population,
geography and sociology. The popula
lion and sociological reasons demand
the union of Arizona and New Mexico,
and the blending of the Anglo-Ame- ri
can and Teutonic-America- n ingredi
ents on tbe one side, as represented
in Arizona, with the Mexican-America- n
element Jn New Mexico. Geo
graphical and topographical consider
ations demand that Oklahoma at.A the
Indian Territory be united In one
state. 1
The democrats pretend that the re
publicans are violating their platform
pledges In asking for a union of the
territories. This is a mistake. The
republican platform of 1900 said: "We
favor home rule for, and the early ad
mission to statehood of, the territor
ies of New Mexico, Arizona and Okla
boma." In the bill which has just
been Introduced in the house this
promise has been kept. If that bill
should be enacted, all the territories
will be admitted as states. By the
union provided for they will have
home rule and will have a larger influ
once than they would If tbey'entered
separately. Democratic obstruction of
tho two-stat- e bill will avail nothing
either in congress or In tbe campaign
In the fight there are no votes fifr
the democratsrn the election. Tbe
territories will be let in as two states
In 1905, and the credit for their ad
mission will come to the republican
party.
RACES AMONG THE CLOUDS.
Santos-Duman-t and other Aeronauts
Will Sail Air Ships at the
World's Fair.
Airship builders from all parts of
the world are bringing their craft to
St. Louis to compete for the $200,K0
offered In prizes by the Louisiana Pur
chase exposition at the greatest aerial
contest ever waged In the world's his
tory. '
More thought has probably been ex
pended in an effort to discover some
way of perfecting means of aerial
transportation than to any other sub
ject, and the results of these efforts
are shown at the World's fair. An
aeronautic course has been defined and
immense houses built for sheltering
the balloons prior to the . contests.
Santos Dumont has been In St. IOuts
to make arrangements, for entering
his latest and most improved airship
la the races with the hope of winning
the capital prlxe of $100,000.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .
Dr. Em a Reich, writing in the Ns- - S
tlecai Review on American affairs.,
discovers a great mex-ac- to our ad
vaccement ia our "Geo-politic- posl
tion." That is to say, tbe United
States are so situated with reference
to other nations that, having no nearby
s to fight they are- without one
of the greatest stimulants to progress.
It is Salamis aad Piauu," says
Dr. Fitch "that make nations intel
lectual, heroic, rHy great. "We, shut
off by the Monroe doe trine, "shich
acts for America the part played for
China by the Great Wall," are by that
barrier ito'ated and made stagnate.
Only by passing the political palisade
and "enterics on secular conflicts with
Europe will the United States be sble,
in case of success, to aggrandize them-
selves to a power of tho first rank.'
Put is a successful war a source
of national greatness? - England at-
tained her greatest eminewwwefter the
American colonies badjiejeatfd her..
Spain, at the beginning of the six
teenth century Ihe foremost nation In
Europe, bad grown so oot of the In
stitutions of Castile aad Arragon. This
great Inheritance Fhilip II diminished
by enterprise of warfare and aggrand- -
Iroment which hastened jajlqnajde-cay- .
It took Germany nearly two
centuries to recover from tbe blight
of the Thirty Years' war. "Only In
recent years." saya Douglas Campbell,
"has the number of cattle in Germany
become as great as in ISIS."
' In tbe ninety years of warfare, from
1730 to 1S80, says the New York World,
4,170,000 lives were lost according to
sWIhatlr and "more than fifteen bil
lions of dollars spent Europe has
literally been fertilised by human
blood; It Is to be questioned whether
the fertilization has not cost more than
the crop.
Enlightened statesmanship . must
agree with Macaulcy that "the circum-
stances which have most Influence on
the transition of communities from
poverty to wealth are due to noiseless
revolutions not achieved by armies or
sanctioned by treaUes-Tb- ey are car-
ried on In -- every school, "in - every
church, behind 10,000 counters, at 10.-0- 0
firesides." War is least of all
their determining factor.
GLOBE DEMOCRAT ON STATE
HOOD.
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- in its
issue of yesterday comments editor-
ially on the statehood situation as fol-
lows:
Speaker Cannon atxl the republican
loaders on the floor of the lioue. are
wit In their determination 'to push
the ;autlitiOf b(ll through, thejr cham-
ber beforu the session ends. : Of course
there is nut the slightest chance that
it can pass the senate in this session.
The Democrat a will make a fight
againxt the bill in the houses, and
although their opposition can be
curbed in the chamber after a reason-
able time la allowed for discussion
and obstruction, the obstacles could be
carried on for months in tho senate.
As the democrats are In an ugly mood
on that question, the passage of the
bill in the boutse is the utmost that
the friends of statehood can hope for
next winter.
What the democrats object to, or any
they object to, is the proposition (o
unite the four territories into two
states. Some of the democrats boast
that by the erection of Oklahoma, the
Indian Territory. Arlxona and New
Mexico into separate, states, they
would have at least six senators and
probably eight. They may be correct
in that asKiimptlon, but it la not an
argument for separate statehood that
is likely to appeal very strongly to the
republicans.
However, the republicans' reason
for uniting tho territories into two
it ate dot- - not rent on : partisan
dose
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DEALERS IN . .
All Kindt of Native Products,
McCorrruck'i Mowert and HarvntiAj Ma-
chinery and Repair,
Gray Threshers, Raku,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba jt. Bate Tits, Fence Wire. NaiU
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
" Hay, Grain and Feed.
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Stnstor Baly of Tex had the
boldness to stud cp la Use United
State aerate the other day and de-
clare that fce U a tpolisseaa and "de-
light la It There are doebUes
macy of the senator colleagues wbe
also ia the spoils system it
politics, bat tiff bare decency enough
to keep to themselves whatever pleas-
ure they Had In till chroch disease
of a repubifcaa goverameat. Senator
BJL-'.t- f' tmmptout declaration may yet
arise to mock elm.
Tm mystertoua di&appx--s ranee of
Peter Dunce and tie alienee of Mr.
Dooley for tie past twelvemonth tare
led to mora anxloua Inquiry. . No
come tna new from Rum! a of a
. xnyitcrtou Russian sailor it ho sa5i
finder the name of Peter Dunsky.
Duubtleas they are one and the same
This Is interesting, if true. It mar be
that Mr. Dooley Is hovering about the
seat of war to verify hi reflection
oa that subject. At any rale, when
he returns to his native shores, bis
countrymen U1 jcertainly be the rich-
er for bis experience.
Th Optic publishes this evening a
time'.y coaunlcailon Id regard to the
cubing of ties on the Las Vegas land
graiiLThia Is a matter which Is worthy
of, the active, Interest of every restdt f the gTtnt It calls for prbmpt
and effectire gcttoa on the part of the
board of trustees who bars beea ea
vratiea with the protection of the
public Interests la this splendid tract
. of land. Nothing lea than the future
ater supply for this community is
involved la the proper protection of
the timber on the Las Vegas grant
The strong arm of the law should be
brought to bear speedily on those
who are guilty of destroying these
Priceless forests.
Mesitrs J. H. Stearns, Hmry Lortn-tP-
and J. S. Clark have been appoint-
ed by the mayor and confirmed by the
council as park commlnlonora. The
office b an important one. The Op-ti- e
Is pleased to he able to command
the selection f? commissioners. The
? officials are alt twsy men, but ex-
perience teaches that only buny mn
ar worth anything In an office wblca
requires the exondHure of time and
the taking of pains. The commission-
ers hsve it In their power to confer a
debt of gratitude upon the pcop1.
Nothing can add more to the beauty of
a city than beautiful park. Vnfcr
tnnately tboe of the city are an eye-
sore. The towa has a gem of beauty
In the plata work. It is quite time
tlte city hsd equally beautiful piny
grounds.
Librarians both In this country aud
In Tngtand have been seriously eon
nidering the problem of how to reduc
. the percentage of fiction In the bool't
gtrea out to the public. One of ihe
principal libraries of England has
adopted an Ingenious plan for direct-
ing and educating the public taste to-
ward a better and more profitable claw
of books. You can k-a- an os to wat
, erbut yon can't make him drink. 8o
wltb good books, it Is one thing to
offer then ia the public and another
thing to get- - the public to read them.
An 'effort toward this end must be
: very" tactfully exerted. The method
In Sjueatioa la to allow each reader to
draw two books at a time inxtead of
one' as was formerly done'. Accord-ini-
two cards are given out at a time,
' only one of whk--h Is available for fic-
tion. The theory Is that a patron who
caj UV oot only one book at a time
dras a novel because It Is cutertaln- -
'
lug and easy to read.1 Bat with the
chao.-- t to .draw another book; whUh
- must BrA be a tiovet. he Is fe4 to
wiil other kinds reed log.
and Is likely to make a much more
'
profitable e of the Jilirdry. The ei .
perimentis lrjftius. and ts'sald (b
work very ell la the few llbrar
wlero It has beea tried. -
if a young man cart f 14 to ti; week
he should choose a wife from among
the youeg women ecgagod la some
sort of industrial employment and let
both continue as wage earners, until
the husband's income shall have about
doubW. He says:
The whole social problem would be
solred were the wife to become an
income producer. Of course, I refer
to the young married couples, where
each, before marriage, Is earing be
tween 10 and $12 a week.-- I believe
that each should continue as a wage
earner until the husband's Income in
creases to at least 10, whea the wife
caa add more to the utility of his
money by withdrawing from the wage-produci-
class "
The professor be Herod that ihe 8 lop- -
tSoo of his plan would. hare a ten-
dency to do away to some eilcnt with
late marriages and to contribut to
ward a general improvement of the so-
cial, morale and economic conditions
It Is not probable, however, that
the proposition will rewire orv
bearty acceptance, from those ttfcom
It is Intended to assist In the solution
of a very difficult problem. The feel-
ing of pride in bis wife and his home.
ahich springs eternal in the heart of
the American man, be he laborer or
capitalist rebeia against the thought
of the wife la the role of wage earn-
er. True, in some cases the expedi
ent is resorted to tempararily and
very satisfactorily where the resnonsl
bilitles of the borne are so alight as to
make but Utile demands upon the
wife's time, or where she can be
capable and congenial assistant to her
husband in his business duties. But
these examples are not generally found
among the f 10 a week class referred
to by the professor. For the most
part the wife can accomplish domtic
economies and add to the va pro-
ducing capabilities of tbe husband best
by assuming the labors and rcsponsi
bilities of the bouse wife and mother
and adding to the plcssurcs of home,
which few men would care to ex
change for the adlod weekly income
of a few dollars. In commenting on
the proposed scheme the Springfield
Republican pertinently aska how far
such an industrial arrangement as is
luggested can be adjuBted to the lost)
tution of marriage, lu relation to its
primary purpose which is the pcrpetu
atioa of the race, it may be, as some
socialistic philosophers) flream, that
in the ultimate state of human society,
the two sexes will bo found working
pretty nearly side by side, with pro
vision for the care of children in com
mon through the working hours, lint
as the case stands today, such an ar
rangement even where practicable,
will not be readily submitted to, es
pecially as It would serve to create a
distasteful distinction of hardship and
poverty, and unless marriage is to be
subverted from Its principal ends it
must contemplate In practically all
cases the withdrawal of the woman
from regular wage labor during the
child bearing period, and that period
exists before, rather than after, the
marrying couple on $10 or 1 12 a week
have reached the state of earning f 20
or more. And no one will venture to
affirm a moral or social uplifting of
any such subversion of marriage.
Mf port comes of the organization of
a Farmers corporation with a capi-
talization of tiO.000,000. chief office
at rierre, S. I) , the purpose of which
will be to control the production and
prices of agricultural products. This
Is only one of many similar move-
ments started In recent years. A trust
to successfully accomplish this pur-
pose would have to be so gigantic as
to make the Coal Oil or Steel trusts
look small. Indeed. The total resource
of the Standard Oil company would
not eren suffice, io purchase tbe hornet
hlch engaged, every year in planilug,
cultivating and harvetmf the crop
of the agricultural empire mint of the
Allegheny's. '.v '
Tho Huilan, government bought
most of the pslntlng of Nspoleon's in
v slon of Rtmsla at Mr, VcrcftihsglnVl
isle In New York two or throe years
ago. Gen. Sherman greatly admired
Verestchagln saying that he was the
only painter ho portrayed war exact-
ly as it waa. Sherman visited the exhi
bition at the American Art galleries in
18SS Dearly every day, bringing with
him military friends, and became well
acquainted with the artlit. ' '
It Is said that Immediately after
i te completion of the operation upon
his throat 1t November Emperor Wit
Mara wrote on a slip of paper and
bandod' to hts physician tn query!
Welt. Is it cancetr; With the'returB
of foexlJHrms a hlch 'seem to' IndfcaTe
the mftaulir for' a' second Operate
tbe 0rmsn nation, eg well as tV
whole clvliUed worbi. t asking the
same question v' .
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Chicago Live tock.
CHICAGO. April Cattle, steady
to strong. Go-k- I to prime steers. j
5.C5; poor to medium. $3.30t.90;
stockurs and feodrs, 2.Tjl.30;cowt,
1.60!jt.25; heifei., JJ.OO'Jt.eO; can-ner-
$1.50!S2.t,!. bulls, 12.00 4.0(1;
calves, IS.Oo'ii.CO; Texaj fd steers,
ti.00g4.60.
Sheep, steady to strong. Good to
choice wethers, $5.00 5.63; fair to
choice mixed, $3.255.45; western
sheep, 13.7504.73; wooled western
lambs, $4.6S 6.75, clipped western,
4.755.7a; native, tl.55.73.
Summary of the Stocka
NEW YORK, April 20 Twenty two
roads second week April average gross
decrease 92 per cent Good demand
for stocks in loan crowd.
Sorao stiffening ot call money rates
expected In near future on Panama
canal payment
United States Steel company will
take over Clalrton Steel company
under guarantee.
Banks gained from
since Friday 13.150,000.
Moderate gold exports not Improb
able by Thursday' steamer.
M, K. T. interest expect earnings
sufficient this year to justify conserva-
tive dividend declaration on prefer
red. .
T. C. I. people have no faith in talk
ed of consolidation of Southern Iron
company.
Twelve Industrials decreased 41 per
cent : - ...
iwenty raiiroatis decreased 2 per
cent. D.. J. A Co.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, S9 18; July, g.
CornMay. 48 ; July, 48 3 4
7S.
Oaie-M- ny, St July. 37.
IVrk-M- ay. $11.92; July. $1217.
Urd May, $6.60; July. $fi.7.
Itlbs-M- ay. $6.30; July, $6.37.
' Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April 2- 0-
Caltle Strong. Native steer $3.73
CP $5.25; southern steer $3.80 9 $!.
25; louthorn cow $275 fr $3.25; na-
tive cow and heifer $3.00 fr $140;
ttoiker and feeders $.115 ft $1.60;
bull $3 60 ft $.I.S0; calves $2.75 Q
$5.75: western steers $1.60 ft' $1.60;
weatern row $2.00 ft $4.20.
Sheep Strong to higher. Mutton
14.50 C 16.75; lamb $5 80 0 $6 35;
range wethers $5 00 4? $5.75; ' twos
13.10 O M.I5. '
IlreakftMl 1UII Coffee, flneat io be
had, Dick ha a fresh upp1y. 4 13.
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEOAS,
Do yon know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach A Co? It is
really superior in every respect Sold
by Gehrlng. 7
The Best
There is in
Printing
is no:
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
y TUE PMCjod nzoaQ
AND PELTS
NEW MEXICO.
Scoffs Santal-Peps- la
A POSITIVE CURS
---- wittra iTTaaiiikat
w. ecvaiaotar. oarta
oickly aat MraiMlk iaa
wont cm ti OwaamtiaaBIf o4 IM,mmiw atwkwrnuatns. Abtnlatelbuailex. Bold by rMavTnm brm aaaV
aiiaTi beata. 5lS
For sale by O.G Schaefer.
rJARriESS
--uAuER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
tasonic Temple.
- . . e tred a first-clas- s sssafor work oi this kind and ask tbo
patronage or all requiring leather
work of any description.
i
Every woman should see that the per-
iodical function ii kept in a healthy con-
dition. The way it to take an occasional
of Wine of Cardui.
Every woman it subject to conditions
bring on female weakness. Wine
Cardui gives women strength for all
duties of life. It give them strong
aad freedom from pains.
Wine of Cardui nob-onl- euros bat
Gross
, Kely & Co.health.'' The organs qolclly respond to
vegetable ingredients of which Wine of
composed, A healthy woman docs well to
on approaching her periodical
of Cardui cures the wont eases of
prolonged trouble and haa cured thousands
and completely ia.tbt privacy of
home. v - - t t m--- .
(loorpormtd.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
CnooBA, If tat,, May 1, 1901
Cardui and Thedford ' Cluck-Draug- UslVejaj and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
b son eur for all femal diseases. I recommend
your medicine to all my friend everywhere I go. Five month ago 1
could hot walk tcrott the house without great pain but I am well again.
I bar only taken four bottle of Win of Cardui but feel better than I have
fsltia two yean. MES. N.T. GLIDE WKLL.
if.. ' . ypw'
PELTS A Ml'HW OOL, HIDES AXD
i
Urosa St Rlcharda Co.. Tucucri: N. IX.
'WEDNESDAY EVENING. APRIL 20. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. c
MEN
CAPABLE Or EARNING
$1,000 TO $5,000
A YEAR
TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK,
MERCHANT.
NO MATTER. WHAT YOUR.
BUSINESS!
m UHUEl UATIULM DflUU
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $IOOfOOO,00 . Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERSti' J OUNKINQHAM, PreaUant FRANK SPRINGER, Vtoa-Pi- w.D. T. HOSKIXS, Oashler f. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahlar
INTEREST PAID ON TISSE DEPOSITS. 'unequalled value
as a IIhQt household beverage. ' . (l VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Praalda- mt . tD. I. HOSKINSfWramaurar ?I
THE LAS
H. DONE, PreaUant
PAID
raHAltF IdlM
"'lll'L'1?!
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Ik II if li i III g mmm m mmm-- mmmmma u imthe south. They expect to be away
from the city a week or ten days on '"0"?- - 'faarydollai'waim two oilmm Mate.' f
A Severe
Criticism
Valuable Historical Document, Now
at Washington, Alleged to Have
Been Neglected at Santa Fe.
Herbert Putnam, librarian of Con-
gress, in his report for the past fiscal
year, in speaking of historical manu-
scripts appertaining to New Mexico,
'says:
"Those at Santa Fe have been, dur-
ing the past half century, victims of
shocking neglect arid maltreatment;
some of them have been deliberately
burned, others used as waste or wrap-- '
ping paper, others freely purloined to
serve the interest of Individuals In the
prosecution of private claims. All
have suffered from damp, from heat,
and from the ravages of insects. The
remnant has been for some years in
the technical custody of the territor-
ial librarian, in the actual keeping if
the secretary of Btate for the territory.
Of what it consists, how far of docu-
ments' important to history, can be as-
certained only by an examination by
experts, which the territorial authori-
ties were in no position to undertake.
The entire collection has now been
brought to the library' of Congress,
where this examination can be made
and the results, If deemed of sufficient
value, edited and published In indexes,
calendars, and abstracts, and where
the repairs' necessary to the' preserva-
tion and use of the manuscripts can
be arranged for." . '""'
Among rare records added to the. li-
brary during the past fiscal year are
three volumes of Zunl Pueblo records
obtained from the collection of the late
Frank H. Cushlug, containing the lists
of births, marriages and deaths in the
Zunl mission from 1775; two volumes
of royal decrees and orders sent to the
Spanish colonies from 1508 tq 1807.
rmirraviMMnnai, intermit pal onj
A complete reorganisation of ' the
Producing department of The MutualCompany of New York
in this section affords a chance for a
few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open for men of
character and ability; you can find out
by writing whether it will be worth
j while for you to make a change; no
previous experience is necessary.
A course of professional instructions
given free.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New TorK,
Richard A. McCurdy, I'rraldent,
HAS PAID POLICY-HOLDER- S OVER.
830 tilLUONDOLLARS
Address, GEOKUE T. HEXTRR, Pupertu-teude-
of Domratto ARunciRt, Si NaKsuHt ,
New York CHjr.J. Y. i S
Mining supplies at Gearing's.
Two things Papen makes specia-
ltiesfresh eggs and choice butter.
6
"Quality first" is what Turner ad-
vertises. His meats are first class.
Stlrrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits in
reality. 6
Edam Cheese, fresh and fine.
Dick's.
Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
9
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
The D. & R. O. name a rate of f 22
for the sound trip, Santa F to Pa-
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. S. K. Hooper, G. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde, agent
Take your harness and saddle work
to Gehring's; he hag a first-clas- s work-
man in leather. 7
M BIEHL
routs, repair ami
,vil. (toll ItikcK.Also ngcutfor the
only .wheel t li eI'ifeitci:.
..THE.. I
PALACEl
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUiSINE
I OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
PRINCE DICK
(STALUON)
c'.. " .
A handsome three-quarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1004 at the Kinney farm, the Bicbl
place, adjoining Harkness farm on
Eighth street. ..
Terms: To lusure f10; or the privi
lege of the soason for 34.00.
Owner will not resume responsibil-
ity for accidents. A
, Accounts payable in tblrtr and sixty
days. ,
PETE ROTH.
Owner..
; It's a Pleasure
to drink from a dainty cup or eat from
a plate that is attractive to the eye.
It adds sent and relish to the meal.
Wherever you find ....
Tasteful Crockery
you may be sure there's a good
wife presiding over the home. .There's
an old Idea that dainty things are al-
ways fragile. .Examine our, wares And
you'lr, find, that good taete and good
lervice ean go together.' ' , i
Urn Vegas, X. tt.
mutfnolf ofaamnlovmr.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELL8
WILLOW CREEK
O'BYRNE
roR.
COAL WOOD
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei .
Cut Flowers....
and MonuimnLs.
Both Phono
IGNS OF THE TIMLS-- ,s The signs made by us are
in every wayWall paper. Picture framing.
PITTEXOEK. Sixth St.
Joeephlne Lopes,
He.lr Dreselng
AND
. . Manicuring
410 Cr.nA Avmu.
JjJjjiiijHPljonjaj
OLAGKSMITIIIfJG
Horsfshoeing;
Rubber TlrcH,
Wagons Made to Order,
,
Waifon Matcrittl,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Palntlag
SaliHfaction Guaranteed. -
HENRY L0RENZEN
ThtA.CSchidCShop.
Grand Ave and Fonntlan 8qnare.
THE
World's Feir flcrfa
OrrERS THC HIT SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. UOUIS.
; THE MlSCO SveTCM TtUVERSIS
THE rOHOWINO STATES!
IHlRsis him
r.i$sl::Ip-- I Kc 3
ftltbxza V.zzz
Texts.
THE SSUTKEASTCI LCITQ,
.lalljr. will tt7o0 TlTSULC;
Horn
KiMlUat rwrt to all
isoaia. mt
" n Mifnsjss)n.ml. t-- "
o.w. Mantis, eMtvt: '
CMS.'
B. PHAHK, (MOT. WMl
smit ue em.
T. a tonn.
: PERSONALS :
f V !
"" A. M. Carpenter is here from La
junta. -'
"""Tom Hayward left for Mora this
morning. - . , r .
-
T. D. Leib is down from the Gate
city today.
J. G. Kite of Denver la a guest at
La Pension.
Ben Williams came in ; from ' the
north this afternoon.
.. Eusebio Lucero arrived in town last
night from Chaperlto. '
Marcellno Romero, the Cabra stock-
man, is in the city today.
Frank Brady returned to his home
la the Cherry valley today, f V
' Jim Garrard who lived In the city
years ago, is here on a visit
; Attorney O. M. N.i Parker is here
from Pueblo on official business.
,
C. E. Bailey, a gentleman from San
'Jose, Calif., is a visitor in the city.
' Herman Mutz of the Ellzabethtown
district is here for an Indefinite stay,
Geo. S. Mays, machinists helper,
left last night for Onward, Ind., on a
'
visit.
v ConcepclHn
' Atenclo of Las Conchas
is visiting the Lag Vegas medchants
: today.
Judge Wooster took a holiday today
and went out In the country to enjoy
nature.
Peter Frank came in from Los Ala-
mos last night, returning home this
morning.
R. C. Pooler, a business man irom
Taos is attending to matters in the
city today.
Miss Clara Loewenstein of Phlladel
phia is in Las Vegas visiting her cous-,ia- .
Mis. J. Slern. -
,
Lee ReinbaiUt, the popular St. Louis
clothing man, spent a busy day among
the merchants yesterday.
Dick Morrison, the engine inspector,
left last night on No. 8 for a visit to
his old home in Dallas, Tex.
Marcus Finch came down from
Denver yesterday and this morning
left for the mines at Coyote. ,
Mrs. Juan Sllva and Juanlto took
passage on the stage, bright and early
this morning, bound for Casaus.
' Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett of
Santa Fe, passed through the, city this
afternoon on his way to eastern cities.
C. G. Boyd is In from the Weigand
goat ranch. He speaks of the hard-
ship the drought is working on the
kids.
Dan Blumc, who represents a San
Francisco house which deals In furn-
ishing goods, Is in town with his sam-
ple cases, ' '.
C. M. Foraker, deputy United states
marshal of Albuquerque, is in tue city
to serve papers of venire for the grand
and pettit juries.
Deputy U. S. Marshal C. E. Foraker
la here from Albuquerque to serve
papers relating to the next session of
the U. 8. court -
-
" .
F. D. McCormlck left for his ranch
beyond the eastern mesa this morning.
He tells the usual sad tale of drought
Stricken ranges.
Goo. De Mott, who nas been engag-
ed In the well boring business at San-
ta Rosa is here for a few days, re
newing acquaintance. ; H
Mr. and Mrs. w. is. coggins of Nes-bi- t,
MtesM are newcomers In the land
where the sun shines brightest when
vain la wttnteit fnnaf T r 4
Blshop,,i. M. Keudrfrk of the fciJfe.
copal church, was expected this af-
ternoon to remain for several tlays.
but he failed to appear.
W. H. Hunton, chairman of the O. R.
C, was welcome guest at the meet-
ing of the conductors last night. He
made an Interesting address. , ,
Marcus Finch and O. Brennan, Den-
ver mining men, have returned to
this city. Both, are Interested In min-
ing propositions Inthfs county. "'"'
Joe Puss of Mora reached the city
yesterday evening. He left for home
this morning. Mr. Fuss is engaged
in the milling business at Cleveland.
; C. O.' Dawe, leading tenor, In' "The
Merry Milkmaid"' company arrived
from Raton today. - But alas you're too
late, Mj:, Dawe,. alas, alas, 'you're too
fate. ' . ; ' i - ,
CoLR. O. Head aad 5. M. Hernao-de-e
left this afternoon for polaU to
NOTICE OF SALE BY ASSIGNEE.
Public notice la hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of
the district court of the fourth Ju-
dicial district of the Terltory ot New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No, 1541,
on the docket of said court, entitled,
In the matter ot the assignment of
P. D. St Vraln company, I, the under
signed assignee of said P. D. St Vraln
Company, will, on the 26th day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m., at Mora, New Mex-
ico, In front of the store building here-
tofore occupied by said P. D. St. Vraln
Company aell for cash In hand to the
highest and best bidder therefor, nil
and singular the stork of general mm- -
chsndlee, furniture and fixtures of said
P. D. St Vraln Company now in said
store formerly occupied by said com-
pany at Mora, New Mexloo.
CHARLES U. STRONG,
Assignee of P. D. St Vraln Company.
464.
World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket final limit Deo.
15
...53.35
Sixty-da- y ticket ............... 43.60
Ten-da- y ticket ......... . ...... 29.25
Ask the ticket agent about it
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
1 DIM
TUESDAY EVENING,
APRIL 26
Management Chss. Mumford.
the
ORIGINAL
FISK
.in iii Aft wmmw
Just returned from their
eighth Coutlmntul Tour
"Sons That Have Touched
The Heart of the World.'
Uudor one continuous management
for over twenty years --organized
October 16, 1871, at Fisk Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn.
Golumbian
Entymeled, Ware
IS PERFECT. Sold By
Patty'SSP
Vonr Inrestaeat Go'tranteed i
Did you know the Aetna Building
u oclation pays f per (eent on
special depoeitaf ' Before placing
" your money elsewhere see u and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hanker, Bee., Teeder Blk.
GOING DRIV1NQ ?
TOR m4 eulflt alii Rin
Ln n Mi raUMe UyErV, fm4 m4 eale SMM No. IS
Cool ey & Miller.
A8.,PI1ILUPS, V
a stock buying trip.
Lazero Chavez, the well known
sheepman of El Cuervo, arrived in
the city last night , He says that the
absence of rain is putting the lambing
season in serious plight
TYPICAL OF GERMANY.
The Kaiser's Transportation Exhibit at
The World's Fair Show Ideal
Railroad Building and Tracks.
ST. LOUIS, April 20. Germany's ex
hibit In the Transportation department
at the World's fair is so large that a
considerable part of it Is made on
space outside the Palace of Transpor
tatlon.
The exhibit of track and structure
is located on a tract 600 by 125 feet
between the Palace of Forestry, Fish
and Game and Administration build'
ing. There are 4,200 feet of track
and four buildings a "blockhouse," 15
by 23 feet, which la the general train
dispatcher's office, an electric switch
tower, 40 by 18 feet; a mechanical
switch tower, 21 by 25 feet, apd a
typical railroad station building, 25
by 17 feet
The buildings are of typical German
architecture, with high pitched roofs
covered with red and green tiles, me
dleval oriel windows and ornate out-
side stairways. The switch and sig
nal systems will be in operation.
May Suggestion. ....
The May issue of Suggestion, a mag
azine of the New Phychology, Chicago,
has a department devoted to the nat
ural mchtods of curing consumption.
which will interest a large class. This
department contains a variety of in
formation showing how consumption
may.-b- e cured by rational treatmen- t-
out door living, exercise, breathing,
right mental attitude, ; etc, nd the
editor takes the stand that drugs can
not curt this disease, and that all
d
"consumption cures" sold in
bottles are delusions. Several in
stances are given in which advanced
cases of tuberculosis were cured by
means so simple that they are with
in the reach of everyone
Suggestion is a magazine devoted to
psychic research, and the application
of the practical principles of the New
Psychology for hoalTh, happiness and
success. The study of psychology in
the practical affairs of life is now
attracting considerable attention, and
this magazine is the only publication
making a feature of every day psy
chology through' the powers of auto
suggestion.
Finer oranges never came to Las
Vegas or anywhere else than the car
just received. We can give you all
sizes. Dick, Orocer.
Reprint of Sessions Laws 1899-190- 1
A reprint of the session laws of
1899 and 1901, in one volume, has
been prepared as required ty an act
of the legislature of 1903. and Is for
sale by the secretary of the territory
at cost price. The columo will be
mailed postpaid to any address upon
receipt of $2.15.
The first Ice cream social of the
season at eMthodist church parlors
Friday; evening". ; ; ',
RMClll"'"RM,aMM1Mai
What to eatf Isn't a hard question
to answer If you trade with Turner.
He fell all kinds of choice meU,
shand fowLf v "2
Try our Casino and Bishop's Catsup,
none better. Dick. ,
"
Call Papen's, No. 144, tor fresh gro-
ceries, '
Bulk Ripe Olives and Green Olives,
25' cents per pint. Dick's
. FOR SALE One saddle pony, one
surry, two spring wagons and two sets
of harness; a bargain if sold this
week. Apply 1126 National.
AVALANCE IN, THE ALPS , '
j. BURIES TWENTY PERSONS.
GENEVA, " April 20. After three
day tit continuous rains, many ava-
lanches and landslides have occurred
In the neighborhood of Slmplou pass.
At Orlngsoie the' Avalanche , fcurlel
twenty perms and five nouses.
"Where There ii Union There i Unng,W
We have the Union Granite Ware- -
four coated, axtra heavy.
Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, --
10
65c
qt Water PaU, --
17qtDishpan,
55c
--
No.
60c
80 Teakettle --
No.
80c
7o Teakettle --
No.
70c
60 Teakettle 60c
Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices. '
This is no clearance 6ale but
every day bargains.
Our store is the barg-ai- cen-
ter for HIGH-GRAD- E Goods
at the lowest prices.
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.. I
CENTER STREET
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. L ORBOOIV, tm.
mGmms)aisa8mimm$
Have your .
cland. rennlred, rvflatah-w- l
nd puliahrd hj man ofu 7wr .xporiHDoe,
lOHN C 521 CiJ Sixth Ol.
Gentlemen.
Call and see the Handsome
Spring Woolens and plates
of new styles at
Russell,
R,R,Avt. .The Te-llo-r
Dolklou
'
g
r m Mt la
w urwan asms rmatrna
J :,. war. aammoh.
77 -- i- ' mmtkmml Mwm. B
NDCGOODS
Bought ind Sold. Alia
Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
YOU CAN'T GO WWONO.
There are a good many uses te
which money msy be. put. You can
spend the whole of your Income In
"living." That's the height of folly.
You can Invest the surplus, but there's
always the chance of login some or
all of it. -
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS .
In the ,'
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
and you'll never make ' a mistake.
Money entrusted to our care Is first,
last and always, safe. Moreover, your
(hawk harnniM tnAnev. ' " s
Special Sale.
Just received: One lot of ladies'
Common Sense Oxfords. Two strap
kid slippers, and kid high lace shoes,
all sizes. Made of best upper leather
and solid leather soles. They are
worth $1.50 and we are going to sell
them at $1.00 per pair. Spot cash.
; i Sporleder Shoe Co.
FOR RENT residence with
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
at The Optic.
If you want a nice pair of shoes
for Tootsey-Wootse- y we can show you
a fine line of soft sole shoes from 25
cents to 50 cents a pair. s I
Sporleder Shoe Co.
; World's Fair Pamphlet Free. '
The Wabash railroad has just issued
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-ton-e views of the principal build-
ings. A copy free upon request P.
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Fine musical program, delicious Ice
cream and home made cake all for 20
season at Methodist church parlors
night.
If you are looking for Life Insur-
ance. It will pay yon to see National
Life. U. S A., contract. N. B. Rose-berr-
(Disc Mgr, With the Moore Real
Estate Co.) .
Pure fruit flavors and Harvey's pure
mountain cream make the pure Ice
cream sold by Gibson ft Sells.
FOR SALE. Three-roo- bouse, bug
gy. gentle saddle pony, cheap for
cash. Inquire of The Optic.
Noisy Brook Resort
This beautiful place is in new own
ership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
good beds anj good table, $6 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day from Las Vegas postofflce; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col--
ton, Mineral Hill. . 6
FOR BALE! New Webster Interna
tional dictionary, cover very little
soiled. Worth 110, take It for $8,
cash. Optic efflce.
Harrey'a Pure Mountain Cream used
only by Gibson ft Sells. In their fa-
mous Ice cream.
.
4--
tap
.
CROCKERY
Meit t 3tofflcv
Painter andO Paper Hanger
VCa4ewt4PhviMia9.;
SMa lltvmLBa. PfwMmit,
HMUI4MU 4fm. Vio-Pr-Ballsy KATint.M. 0Mbl
LAB VB4IA0, M M. .
James Casey of Chicago, has taken i Robbed the Grave. ' 1The TerritoryCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. up his residence at Sunmount and ex- - B?,r' lla incident, la narrated by(John Oliver of Philadelphia, as tsto remain in Santa Fe for some . j0ws: "1 was in an awrfu) condition,
time, ' , Myekin was almost yellow, eyes.ParagraphsPhoto Supplies.KODAKS and Kodak supplies con-
stantly fresh. Mrs. C. Waring, Gth
street -
-
"
,
Cures cougna and colds. i
Mrs. C. Peterson, 20 Lake St., To- -
peka, Kans.. says: --- Of all cough
remedies Ballard s Horeltound Syrup
is my favorite, It has done and will
do all that is claimed . or It 10
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and It is so sweet an.i pleasant to
the taste." 25c, 50c, $1.00 bottle. ;
ra
feV''- - 'Ski
suimeu, . lougue coaiea, pain conun--
tually In back an.i sides, no appetite,
growing weaker Uuy by day. Three
uhvsicians had elveii mp im Than t
was advised to use Elet-trl- Bitters;to my great Joy. the first bottle made
a decUed Improvement. I continued'
tnelr use for three weeks, and am now
a wen maa. J-- know they robbed the '
grave of another victim." Nd one
should fail to try them. nm sa
cents, guaranteed at all druggists."
Dr. J. H. Sloan wis in Albuquerque
Monday from Santa JFe.
POTEL
,
CKIIRE!
SANTA . TE. N. M.
l 7 i ;.' - s 5
rire Proof. Claetrto LISbted.
Steam HMted. Centrally Looeted.
Bethe and SanlMry Plumblna
Thraushout.
Lars Satmpla Koom (or Com.
terolal Mon.
nerloan or Curepoan Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS. .
Proprietor and Owna.
vMIIIHIMIIMM
HYDE, Founder. ,
" STR.ONGEST IN THE WORLD"
The
Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B.
Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903 $1,409,918,742.00
New Assurance Issued
in 1903 . . 322,047,968.00
Income ......... 73,718,350.93
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .... 381,226,035.53
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities ..... 307,871.897.50
Surplus . 73,354,138.03
Paid Policyholders in 1903 . 34,949,672.27
In
Fred T. Wylle died at Las Cruets,
of that dread disease, consumption, at
the residence of Major W. II. H. Lle-
wellynwhere the young man made
bis home. The funeral was held from
the Llewellyn residence, interment
taking place In the Masonic cemetery.
Rev. S. E. Allison of the M. E. church
conducted the services. The parents
and relatives of the deceased reside
near Chicago and were unable to at-
tend the funeral.
J. J. GORMAN DEAD: After less
than six days' Illness, James J. Gor-
man, one of the early settlers ot Al-
buquerque, passed away Sunday at the
ramlly residence from pneumonia,
which began on Tuesday of last week
with congestion of the lungs. He was
GO years old and born In Boston, Mass.
Mr. Gorman left his native state in
1880, coming direct to . New Mexico,
Ho was extensively engaged In min
ing, and at the time of bis death held
large interests near Copper City, San
doval county. He had a brother and
sister somewhere In the states, but
their exact residence ne aid not knowT
j GOING TO CALIFORNIA t ; Capt
and Mrs. A. B. Fitch and their two
daughters, Misses , Elizabeth . and
Magdellne , of Magdalena, Socorro
county, are arranging their affairs so
as to leave at an early date for Cali
fornia, where they will make their
future home. Captain Fitch and C.
T. Brown, a Socorro mining engineer,
have Just sold their mining district
at a very hanJsome figure and Captain
Fitch has concluded to retire from ac
tive business., ; During their long res
idence in this territory, the members
of the family have made many friends
in Socorro county and elsewhere, and
their departure will be greatly regret
ted by all those who were acquainted
with them.
MURDER AT ENGLEVILLE: Louie
Masscy, a white man, was shot and
Instantly killed by a negro named
Ike Burns at Englevllle early Thurs
day evening during a row over a crap
game. Thursday was pay day at En-
mevine, an.l shortly after supper
three negroes and three white men
engaged In a crap game at a board
ing bouse where the negroes wore
stopping. The mon bad not been en
Raged In the game but a short time
,'hon a dispute arose between Massey
and Burns and the latter shot Mas
sey twice, once In the mouth and once
in the neck, and 'Massey fell dead
across the threshold of the door. Elth
er bullet would have caused death. Im
mediately after the shooting Burns
fled before the company guards reach
ed the house and up to a late hour he
had not been captured. Raton Re
porter.
o " -
JOY AMONG THE PEOPLE: A
wave ot rich muddy water swam
down the Rio Grando Saturday night
and a joyous shout went up from
among the valley farmers. Where
the water came from puzzles even
the river commissioners, but that it
Is there In the river awaiting to soak
up tho thlruty Holds that have been
dry nine months Is sufficient reason
to causo gladness and the farmers
will use it and ask no questions. The
rise came Saturday afternoon and
the good news preceded it down the
rlvtr. It had reached laleta Sunday
morning and Los Lunas Sunday even
inK. and, alihoiiKu every mayor dome
down the valley has opened bis ace
quia and thousands of laterals have
been filled, It Is reported that the
water has reached Helen and is speed
lug ruarrily along. Tho river at the
tlarelas bridge Is bank full.
WANT IRRIGATION WORKS:
potition has been In circulation for
some time addressed to tho secretary
of the Interior. It Is being generally
signed by citizens of the Sacramento
valley. The petition asks for the co
operation of the government engineers
in establishing the feasibility of ir--
rlKatlng the Sacramento valley from
QMSnsel
I will move ne&t month to
tho targe store at north
east corner of the placn
where 1 will have double
the room of my present
locality. A fenture of mjr
new quarters will be
SANITARY STORAGE
; I for household furniture
. every article and every por- -
, tlon of the storage room to '
be t horouRhty and sdentl ,-
. , . . . ....a 1 1 1 i a111117 aio.Dieciea ana
maintained in that crmdl
Uon.-- , Ready now to re--
reive gnoda Keaeonnble
rates. M ,., m,m
.'. mT r ' i t ? ' r v
Professional Directory.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unfiles, stenographer an J
typewriter, room No. , Crocket
block. Lai Vegas. Deposition an4
nuUry public.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
. Maps sad surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Ofllc,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plasa. M3
ATTORNEY.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Otttce. Veeder block, Ua Vegas, N,
M. U-t- t
George P. Money Attonvsy-At-La-
and United States at-
torney. Ottlce in Olney building, JEast
Ua Vega. N. at. '
Frank Springer, Attorney-Al-Law- ,
Omoa in Crockett building. iCaai La
tVaaa, N. H.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Office
la Wyman block, at Ua Vega,
K. M.
A. A. Janes, Attomey-At-La- . Of
ton la Orockett building, Bust Ua
Vagaa. N. H. '
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH-- Or. H. W..' Houf, 0.
O, graduate at Klrkrllle, Mo, under
Juuader, Or. A, T. Still. ConsulU--
, tlorf and eianloaltoa free. Hours
1 to U a. nv. 1:30 to I p. m 7 to
p. at, and by appointment. Bun-da- y
by appointment only. Office
Olney block. 'Phone. U V. 41; Col,
17. - '.
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Graduate of the
American school otOsteopatay under
Dr. StiU. Formerly mam bar of the
(acuity of tna Colorado College ot
uateonatnf. Mrs. CuuUnghain, as
sistant Suite ; 14, Crockett block.
Office boura to It and 1:10 to i,
and by appoiuuueat L. V. 'Pnone
1U. Coaaultatlott and examination
free. 10-9- 7
DENTISTS.
Or. f L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue
eases to Or. Decker, rooms amte fno.
f, Orockett block. Office boura teU and 1:90 to 6:00. u V. 'Pbone fit.
Goto. lit.
SOCIETIES.
L O. O. F, Ua Vagaa Lo g No. 4,
neeu every Monday evening at their
sail. Sixth street. All visiting brata-blere- a
are cordially Invited to attend.
,W. IL Levis, N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. O.
T. If. Rlwood, Sac; W. B. Crltas,
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock cemetery
trustee. ...
. f. O. L, Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each moeufc, atSixia street lodge room. V tailing
brotaera cordially Ivited.
"
A. A. MALONBT, Cxaltcd Ruler.
T. & BLAUV&LT. See.
Chapman Ledge Ho. ft, A. F. 4 A. M.
. Regular communlcaUona third
Thursday lu each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. laY R.
tWUUamav W. 1C; Charles IL Bpor--
leder. Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, LO. O. F, MeeU
aecuud and fourth Thursday eveaings
ot each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Uxale F. Dalley. N. O.; Ulas Julia
Leyster, y. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Sec. J
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Trees.
Eaaurn Sur, Regular Communica
tion second and louru xnursaay oven
laaa of each month. All vialUna broth- -
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
Ura. .IL: Rwch, worthy matron;
arneat Browne, W. P.; Mrs, Bmma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. XL A. Howell,
Ti
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternsl
Brotherhood hall tho second
and fourth Thursday sleeps
ot each smob at the Seventh Run and
Sth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam W. L.
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Higgles,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
sack month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M. El- -
wood, Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog-
ler. Secretary.
The Fraternal rotfierhood, No.
10C, meets every Ffldsy night St
their ball la the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel
come.
O. N. HIGGIN8, fresldeuL
Q. W. GATCHXLL, 8ecreury.
A Thswghtrul Man.
It M, Austin of Winchester. Ind
knew what to do la the boor ot ned
His wife had such aa nausual esse of
atoaaaek aaj liver trouble, physletsu
eosad net beta tor. He thought of and
trWd Dr. tUsTs Mew Ufa Fills sad
at got rec at oaee aaa was naiiy
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Preside-
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager, Albuquerque. N. M.
numerous water bearing canyons,
which are as follows: Three Rivers,
Coyote, Tularosa, La Luz, Alamo, Dog
Canyon, In addition to about thirty or
forty dry canyons, all embracing a
length of the valley of about fifty
miles, and an average width of about
twenty' miles. The petition recites
that If this water is converted there
will be sufficient to Irrigate the en
tire distance, whereas there are at
present a very few acres receiving
thebcnefltofwater.The Idea is to have
the reclamation service make a sur-
vey of the canyons and report on the
practicability of storage works. The
petition already has several hundred
names and all who have any Interest
In the matter are asked to put their
names to the document.
Penalty of
Territorialism
The committee on agriculture of the
United States-sena- te has Just made a
favorable report upon the good roads
bill. The bouse committee took no ac-
tion in the matter. The bill will not
be considered in the senate until the
short session In December next. v
By its provisions 8100,000 Is to be
given to each state in the union as a
fixed minimum sum to receive for tho
building ot good roads, and then of
the balance of the appropriation ev-
ery state Is to receive in proportion to
its population, save that no city can
be counted as for more than 10,000
of population.
In the senate the word "territory"
was stricken out wherever it occurred
after the word "state." This, or course,
would not have occurred save for the
lack of representation on senate com
mittees of the territories. When the
bill gets to the house It will be re-
ferred to the' committed .on agricul-
ture, of which Delegate Rodoy is a
member and the word "terrItorjVw.il
be reinstated if his efforts can put
It there. Of course should the joint
statehood bill pass before this bill Is
taken up, the new stales would come
under the operation of the measure.
Of the bill and its cause thus far the
"Post" of this City says
'The 'good roads' propaganda - a
movement which has been pressed
with great vigor throughout the pres
ent session of congress to obtain na
tional aid In the building ot good
roads, has achieved Its first victory in
the senate.
Sixty Years of Popularity
is the record of Painkiller (Perry
Davis'), but the shops are full of Im-
itations made to sell upon the great
reputation of the genuine; be cau-
tious, therefore, when you ask for a
bottle to see that you get the genuine.
An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds,
bronchitis.
'The socialists have been holding
pubic meetings on the corner of Sec
ond street and Railroad avenue for the
past several evenings in Albuquerque.
Dr. Weaver'! Treatment,
Syrup for the blood; CersU for skla rapUea.
Miss Mury Wltman has left Albu
querque for her home in California,
after a three months' visit with her
aunt, Mrs. R. G. Wilson.
Balard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes. May 20. 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
two years, and have never bad a pre
paration that has given better satis-
faction. I notice that when I sell a
bottle they come back for more. I
can honestly recommend it." 25c,
50c, fl.00.
II. R. Mltrhner has returned to Al-
buquerque from Santa Fe and will re
main In the city for a few days.
A Great Sensation.
There was a big sensation In Lees- -
vine, Ind, when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption. lis writes
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
mo immediate relief and soon there
after effected a complete cure." sim
ilar cures ot Consumption, Pneumon-
ia, Bronchitis and Grip are numer
ous. It's ths neerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles . Pries 80c.
and 11.00. Guaranteed by all drug
gists. Trial bottles free.
' L. B. Smith and wife, registering
from Bland, were In the Duke city yea
terdsy.
KOTHER OKAYS
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
let r-ij- i 1 eeee.
Plea. 4 1 IVa
PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Miaa Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) and under Leschetlzky
(Vienna; will receive pupila at (27
Fourth street. For termi call at res
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
INSTRUCTION.
Kieater'a Ladle' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take meas
ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide Plaza,
Klblberg rooms.
Drawing , China Palatine
YV liter color luring J
rcpii nMiitcD sr
MISS FRANCES TOWNSCND,
Member I vnrer larJ Art Ulub and theftalioii.tl Art League of Aw York, .,.
Studio neer New Otitic, ) Grand Anune
OPTICIAN. M. I. Strauss, specials
In fitting glassea. New Optlo hotel,
room 3. : Office hours, 1 to 6 p. m.
WANTED.
WANTED. Plain. sewing. Mrs.W. A
Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
WANTED. --A girl for general house
work. Apply $10 Main ave. ;
WANTED. Plain sowing, bouse dress
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear.
children's clothes. 903 National ave,
-
'
WANTED. Buggy horse for feed;
good care taken ot same.' Apply
f F. Optic. 4 80.
WANTED A few private boarders,
Apply 924 Columbia ave.
WANTED Attention Udlea earn
120 per 100 writing short letters
from copy. Address stamped envoi
ope for particulars. Albion Specialty
Co, Albion, Mich.
WANTED. A first class cook. Aj-pl- y
Mrs. A. D. Higglns, Cor. 6th
and National. .
FOR SALE.
One of the nicest HUlo houses on
THdcn avenue. Four rooms,. largo
pantry and cellar. Lot 37 2
front Nice laws and treos. Gard
en and out buildings, Only 81,-30- 0
on easy terms.
Reel Entitle end lnvetmerMOORE, Co., 629 lougln.e Avenue.
FOR SALE house at a bar
gain. Steam heated, modern. Ap-
ply to J. D. Ellsworth. .
.... . . . ....$Bi
.". ra. in II.V. ll.Vl 1 CIIC OALu- -! Will SUU,
private sale, alt my furniture, all
now. 911 Sixth St. W. B. Hiott.
FOR SALE. Folding bod. springs and
mattress. Call at 919 Second st.
FOR SALE My residence must be
sold In the next thirty days regard-lea- s
ot cost. Frank E. Oyster, 1017
Fifth street.
FOR 8ALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa-
pers, or 1 bundles for 25 cents.
FOR RENT.
(rooms Main St. .... ...... ..(12.00
7 rooms Fifth St. 15.00
We have several others In good lo
cation at reasonable rents.
Storage for household goods. Call
at office.
4 room furnlnhed house.. 20.00
8 room house, good location .... 25.00
MdflRF Feel tetete end Inveetement
'"""'"I Ve.J3 Uouslee Avenue.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
1015 Third street. 4 45.
CONVENIENTLY FURNISHED rooms
for house keeping, 2 rooms, 111;
rooms, 14. 927 Galllnas ave. 4 9G,
FOR RENT Small house with bath,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
920 North 11th St. 4 97
FOR RENT. Two rooms, with priv
ilege of light housokrcplng. 810
Douglsss. IS.
FOR KENT OR SALE house
on Fourth street with big yard. In-
quire 707 Mala avenue. 4 "I
FOR RENT 6 room reatdence with
bath on National avenue; f 15. Apply
at The Optic.
FOR RENT Furnished front rooms;
801 Grand avenue.
FOR RENT. Fleaaant furnished front
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th st
443.
LOST.
LOST lAdles' watch with snake and
crescent pin, on Douglas or Sixth
8C Mease leave at Optic office.
.uj wtwwwms- - ,i. n in., m aThe surest snd safest remoJy for
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
KMney Cora, u taken la time it af
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It makes then
right. Doa't detay taking. For sate
Can't Stdtrid It.
Constant backache-Ti- red
all the time,
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney Ills.
Down's Kidney Pills
Relieve the aches ot a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Mr. W. II. Wright, of 806 Chestnut
street, gold and silver plater at 830
State stret, Erie, Pa., says: "While
I was not bothered with kidney trou
ble In a severe form, I felt tor some
time that my kidneys were sluggish
and inactive. When I first got up In
the mornlga I had a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreshed
after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
used them. A few days' treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kid
neys to a normal and healthy condi
tion, and I have had no return of the
trouble since. ,
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
stores: CO cents. Foster-MUbur- n Co.,
Fuffalo, N. Y. ".
Benjamin L. Wilson, the socialist lec
turcr. who helped the Albuquerque or
ganization in the late city campaign, is
now in Phoenix, where he is trying
to work up sentiment for the cause in
the coming city election there.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergln, Pana., Ills., writes;
have used Ballards Snow Liniment;
always recommend It to my friends.
as I am confident there is no better
made. 'It la a dandy for burns.' Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to make accidental cuts, burns, bruls
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment is applied. It should
always be kept in the house for cases
of emergency." 25c, COc, 81.00 bot
tle.
A local lodge of the Fraternal
Brotherhood will be organized in Al
buquerque on next Monday night with
a membership of over .one hundred.
The first meeting will be held at the
Elks' hall.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
Disease and Sicknesa Bringa Old Age,
Heroine, taken every morning be
fore breakfast, will keep you in ro
bust health, fit you to warj off dis-
ease. It cures constipation, bullous-nes- s
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
kidney complaints. It purines the
blood and clears ' the complexion.
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney. Texas,
writes April 8, 1902: "I have used
Herbtne, and find It the best medicine
for constipation ana liver trounies. it
does all you claim for It. I can high-
ly rocemmend It" EOc a bottle.
George Do Molt has left Albuquerque
for a trip to Pueblo, Denver, and St,
Louis. He will spend several weeks in
tho World's fair city and will return
to Albuquerque during iho late sum
mer.
Will You Sleep Well.
Tonight. Not If you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain in tne
chest, irritation in the throat and the
hard breathing. Since It contains no
opium, this remedy may be given free
ly to children, and to the most aencate
adults.
The barking of seals a. traded a
crowd to the baggage car of No. 8
Monday night at Albuquerque, where
there were four young seats en route
from San Francfsco to Topeka, Kas.
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson ot 300 Park
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows: "Our two children had a
severe attack of whooping cough, one
of them In the paroxysm of coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we beard
of without getting relief.. We then
called In oar family doctor who pre-
scribed Foley' Honey and Tar. With
the very first dose they began to Im-
prove and we feel that It has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store.
Ernest Zwelger, one of the progress
Ive young business men of Helen, hi
In Albuquerque for the purpose of bav
Ing his teeth trat1 hy Dr. ' Alger,
the dentlsuA I s V "
"
V
"I Bar ased Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets with most sat
litfactory, results," eayt Mrs. F. L.
PHI?!. JlouBtosw Texas. k Far lnjlgea--
cMsnpanoa
Sold
finesII I .. l I I
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334 PER CENT OFF
order to reduce our present . large stock ofIN high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec"
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of . THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
cvrtd others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00.
. Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piaio for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS HY
if Columbine Music do.
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UNION
tlutual Life Insurance Compauj
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
ii IM8J
The only Insurance company operating nnder a state law of
providing for eitended Insurance In case of lapse after three yean. Baa grvsnpeer results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
atf ether company.Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dhpstcb. Write anyfoitn ef policy that may be wsuted, and every policy contains the, moat liberalterms and best advantages.
;,G II. ADAMS, MMUtstr, .
Maw Unlaw Arboaa and Jforthwset Tsaaa,
riorxiz, AutoPERRY ONION tjrSi Hi - r"rSlSiefeTBSy. A7s7(nlaUTa.usIBf sjsJ1 :i i lint; iby Octet Drag store.Oaiy see, at an craggms.
Vf' 1",
, r
t t
t J ZE jMocumcnt'Blanl itilifeiyersWe will send you this paper six months for $3.25 aud give Hyou a certificate absolutely free, which" will entitle you to
chances in cash prizes amounting toFOR SALE BY THE
LasVegas Publishing Co. 00
The Blood Aflame with ah Itching
Humor that sets the '
4p ' y
.
" Skin onFii. Tfyj
Eczema, tlie most common and terrible of all skin
troubles, begins sometimes with a slight redness of the
skin, which gradually spreads, and as the inflammation and
itching increase, the entire system is thrown into a restless,
IJJustice of the Peace Blanks. This Amount: in
ted KtHtoa hni.i i. i "'V""7" u mrougesi canKs in the Unl- -
'I &:
WnrM'B ..fcT.1 l,vu ,lur 11 1"' ,HIU Mwnaance Ht the greath P? n 8t Loui9 AP,U 30 luo4' aud Plow December 1,l'Mi. An extra urine arriimm ;n v,.;..ti . ...
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
i
.ui mu uiucfs rci'PlVrU
BEFORE MAY 1, 1904.
It Is imnnrtniit. tlmt vn I.. - ,
Affidavit In Attachment, Origln.ilECZEMA KEPT SPREADING.
i ' " . "uinwripuon Bnu remittance at once.flK the Fair groundsoih mnir tn j'l.iuiu.. .l..ns i.A illh ....... . .iUB Persons w no mftw nearest theniiinWViiiZ llu rectlve tne above amount in rash prir.es. You have justJin 7 Buy"r. An J0" SO"1 t0 lL't this Jtolden
,' &ip,K!;J" the successful oU. WbyU
Appearance Bond. Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket inch 100 p
Justice's Docket 8 inch $00 p
Record for Notary Publio
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for, Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement 8peclal Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
icvciiau vuuuiuuu, ooou nine watery Dusters or
pimples break out, from which a clear liquid or
yellow fluid is discharged, which forms thick crusts
and sores, or; falls off in fine particles or scales,
leaving the skin raw and tender, or hard and drylike parchmeut. Eczema attacks most frequentlythe legs and arms, back and chest, face and hands,
and is a disease that comes and goes in the earlier
stages, but is a perpetual torment and constant
annoyance when chronic. At times the itching and
stinging is so great that the sufferer, driven almost
to distraction and tortured beyond endurance,
scratches and rubs till the skin is broken and bleeds:
Six years ago my wife had a breaking-on- t belowher knees. At first red bumps appeared, but soon
white, husky soabs oame, and when these would
shed off the plaoe became red again, and woulditoh and burn so that she found it Impossible to
sleep. At times a yellow water ran from the
bumps, and It kept getting worse and worse,Onr family physioian pronounced it Eozema, and
prescribed ointments and powders, but It kept
spreading, breaking out on her body and arms,
and almost olosed up her ears The druggist atGarner told me to try 8. S. S., which she did, and
after taking several bottles was oared, and is well
to-d- ay and has been for years.
Garner, N. C. W. A. HOCUTT.
tph , 1 w " yu" W1SH' regaraioss or suoscnption. For'W 6 give? a Bel,nr,e wiirravea and numbered coupon andrertincate. are seut to you in blimkform. fill in your own?ttilt return the . VoTt0 Tus 15
nfn f 2 contest. CertiHcatK end coupons without sub!S'W r be,.Bent fw a cent each, or 6 for .X. The prizes are theany contest aud are divided as follows: -
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit. In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin .
Appearauce Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
- out tins only aggravates and spreads the disease.The humors and poisons that produce the itching eruption, roughness and redness of the
skin, must be rooted out before there is complete relief from the terrors of Eczema.
Nothing applied externally does any permanent good, for whenever the blood is overheated
'A,OtX.00
10,000.00
r,ono.m
2,500.(X)
1,500.(K)
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2.500.00
2,;oo.oo
2,000.00
Original
To the nearest correct eBtimnteTo the MHMuid nearest correct estimate. .... .'.'.'..1',','"'!'
Jo the third nearest correct estimate.. .............. v.1 o the fourth nearest correct estimate .' .1 o the ilfth nearest correct estimate. , ........ .... . . . . , .1 o the sixth nearest correct estimate1 o the next 10 nearest correct estimates, f2(H) each. . . . " .
2 o the next 0 nearest correct estimates 1H) eachTo the next 60 nearest correct estimutes, f."0 each...I o the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 'J5 eachTo the next 2(10 nearest correct estimates, 110 eachlo the next 0(H) nearest correct estimates, each... ....To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, H each ......
prizes for the estimates sent in earliest,, .
Affladlvlt and - Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
w uit sums lending tuning opuug auu summer, tne disease breaks out again. Youcan't rely upon washes, soaps and salves, or such tliinrrs ns nnrdwvl tn t crfo Citationa r -- rs ' k v j wuutvi ij ltnev do not reach the seat or the troublcv VhiHi i? mipmnl "anA Vwnlw Constable's Sale
system : the blood is aflame with the ltdiinor Viiirniiio- - Immm-- s 4irVi nrn r.rr:nA t, Notice of Sale
2,500.00
l,000.0tt
15,r,oo.i
i75.000.UOCriminal Warrants " Total...,, . .
General Blanks.
MISSOURI TRUST COMPAMV a
m
circulation to the surface and are being constantly forced out through the glands and poresof the skin, and you can never heal the sores or stop the aggravating eruptions with ex-ternal applications. -,J To neutralize the acids in the blood and expel the humors and poisons is the only wayto get permanently rid of this torturing skin trouble, and no remedy known docs this so
quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S. It purifies the blo-- d and restores it to health, and the
outbreak of the poison through the skin ceares, and the sores and eruption graduallydisappear. S. S. S. builds up the thin acid blood, makes it rich and strong, and restoresto it all the elements of nutrition, and drives from the circulation all impurities; and
under the tonic effect of S. S. S. the general system is invigorated and toned up, and younot only get rid of your old skin trouble, but the health is benefited in every way. S. S. S.
Since making this do- - rsis N4tMrowte of $75,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
f ixwit.i.46aCo., which is incorpo-
rated fort206,000.00,hoa
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
uctug a. buiciiy vegeiaoie meaicme, acts gently, leaving
no bad after-effect- s, as do Arsenic, Potash and other
minerals which are usually prescribed in skin diseases.
. Eczema cannot fee cured fev anvth'mt ar.rd"4 tn U
; n C.rllftM Uta tU CrU'l rail Cmim Mm,',!
tMtiptntat, ku tu. ta, lww HU Uia tmt
Vl.tm.n u pit, it tu ptfm tt tk nmrti u IK
MtM M Ut total iumm m iu Ihiuw tuo '
UM ttWHa, UM, M Uul tlM JUI UliU U
MH f tu OimI M kt MM I, u M tmilM
MMMWM, M WM WtM H Mt, H, Uml
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special ;
Warranty Deed, Corporation
.Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment '
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
,
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
1500.00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
May 1,1904. This makes
a grand total of (80,500..
00 to be given to suc-
cessful contestants.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
': Sheep Contracts .
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, targe
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Sal
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
sunace vi we doov me Diooa muse oe punnea and tne
cause removed, and in no other way can this deep-seate- d
skin disease be reached. If vou have TVrtr . PsnrindV
IllltllllThis extra prize is a for-
tune within itself. ,trill find S. S. S. does its work well and thoroughly, and relieves the itching and burning,
soreness and pain, and soon produces a lasting cure.
' 0 Write us, and medical advice or any special information desired about this King of Skin
TIE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
llow Wtn Are Able T Make Tliid Itemarknble Oflcr. VVe have
made a special arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to trtve. 1 re"
of all chnrire, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in the
prizes of 176,000, aud tho handsome extra prize of $,5,500, to every reader 01 bisj
advertisement who sends us M.25 for his or her subscription before Mav Wt,IfXU It li,ui.'t mutton mlxithnn n,i ,na ... l,niM t, ankan.ikn. n. nn I ...
Acknowledgement for Power of AtChurch ClubsMemorial
of Hanna
Wedding of
Miss Gorman At St. Paul Commitments to Justice Posh
BALTIMORE, Md., April 20. At the
country place of her parents at Oak
' ST. PAUL, Minn., April 20. The
national conference of Church Clubs
of the United States, an organization
designed to protect good fellowship
Foresa Park. Miss Nora Gorman, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
port unity is open to every one. yThe Contest Co. will sell only a limited imniber of Certificates and f'ou-po- n,
t hereby strenKtheulng the chances of each contestant. Largo orders are
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted, v You should' therefore send in yonr order at once.We l not link you to 'stlmate now. You receive the blank Certifi-
cates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of lill-lu- gIn your own estimates on tho Certificates and Coupons whenever yon are"
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,'1004. You will then know the dally attendance up to that day, and are en-
abled Ut more intelligently base your estimates for the eutire Fair.
A lato your Certificates on the ilny you buy tbem. Your Cou-
pons will be considered in tho awarding of prizes according to the datoj theybear. You understand, therefore, that those 1 not order before May 1st,
l'.H)4, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra prize of
15,500.00. This prize alone is a fortnue in ItNelf, and even if you should hap.
lien to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the other IHH'.i prizes shown above.
No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
a nominal cost, and at tho snme tinio enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advautoge of the opportunity ns quickly as possible.This is a remarkable offer and may last only a short time. Don't lay this aide
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate v
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate '
Appointment of Deputy
and among the lay woik'
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Location
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Application
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statement
Gorman, and niece of Senator Gorman,
was married today to Dr. E. G. Bal-ling-
of Atlanta, Ga. The ceremony,
which was followed by a large recep'
COLUMBUS, O., April 20. Business
was suspended in' both branches of
the state legislature today and the
day was given over to memorial exer-
cises In honor of Senator Marcus A.
Hanna. Lieutenant Governor Harding
presided over the exercises and Sen-
ator Dick delivered the memorial ora-
tion. Other addresses in eulogy of the
life and character of tho late senator
were delivered by Governor Herrlck,
Speaker Thomas of tho house, and
State Senator Shallcnberger of Cuya-
hoga county. At the conclusion of the
exercises as a further mark of re-
spect to the memory of Senator Hanna,
an Adjournment was taken for the
day.
tlon, was attended by prominent so
ers of the church, began its twelfth
annual meeting in St. Paul today. The
conference was opened In Christ
church wlih a devotional service, at
which Bishop Edsall officiated. The
business sessions began this after
ciety folk of this city, Washington
New York, Philadelphia, Wilmington,
noon and will continue through tomor
Richmond and other cities.
The bride made her debut about
three years ago, and Is well known Tom. Delegates are in attendance Write for Complete Price List.from many parts of the country.In Washington, where she has spent
ADDRESSTaftAt
much lime at the home of her uncle,
Senator Gorman. She is highly edu-
cated and an heiress. Dr. Balllnger,
the bridegroom, Is a prominent physl-cla- l
of Atlanta, and the son of T. T.
Balllnger of Tryon, S. C.
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
Lvs VegasjN. M. ,
IMIMHCTANT NOTK'E.-Be- ar in mind tbat Jon hold your ownCertificate and Coupons aud that you do not have to make your estimate
until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. Kemember, also, that
April !JOth is the last day that yon can buy Certificates and Coupons touet
chaniws in this extra prize of 5,500.00. ,
'Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prizecontest is not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the contest is be-
ing advertised In a largo number of other publications, the subscribers tor all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizes
offered."
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 20.
GOOD MEETING PREDICTED .
OF BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 20.
What promises to be the most suc
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
bs Vegas, New Mexico.Secretary Taft came over from Wash'Fight Against
Tuberculosis
Ington today to bo the guest of honor
at the Psl Upsllon fraternity banquet
to be given at the Hotel BelleVue to-
night. In addition to Secretary Taft
the speakers at the banquet will InMACON, Ga., April 20. The Modi
cal Association of Georgia met in an
cessful race meeting ever held In Nash-
ville will be inaugurated tomorrow,
when the new Tennessee Breeders' as-
sociation will throw open its gate. Over
800 horses are entered for the various
events to be decided during the nine
days the meeting will continue. Al-
together there will be $24,000 In purses
distributed. Of this amount $2,500 add-
ed money will go to the winner of to-
morrow's Cumberland Derby, which
will be the event of the meeting.
elude the Rt. Rev. Alexander Mackay CaliforniaSmith, bishop coadjutor of Pennsyl-vania; Rt. Rev. Ethellert Talbot, blsh The Qurlingtoii's
op of Central Pennsylvania; Profes
sor Caleb T. Winchester of Wesloyn
university, and Poiiltney Ulgelow, the Advaiiwriter. ' " ''... ... . . itages. ONE WAY: $25.00. Tickets on sale daily during March
nual convention In Macon today and
will remain In session until Satur-
day, The meeting will prove notable
In the hlBtory of the society by the
formation of a state
association. The movement has been
on foot for some time, and the pro-
moters are now confident a perman-
ent organization will result from their
efforts.. .Prominent physicians of At-
lanta, Savannah, Augusta, Thoraat-vlll- e,
Rome, Athens and other cities
of the state are taking an active in-
terest In the movement
and April.W. H. Llles, a well known cattle
and sheep buyer of Socorro county,
is In Albuquerque consulting with lo ROUND TRIP: $40.00. Tickets on sale April 23 to May
1, 1904, inclusive.cal stock raisers. . '
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
The short! line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
oer its own rails to St. Lorn.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employ-
es, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in
ing-c- ar service.
You can not ar.prcciateall the Bur-
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial.
Diverse Routes i If desired the round-tri- p' tickets
will be issued going and returning via dif-- ...
ferent routes. Liberal stop-ove- r privileges
accorded. .
all other cough medicines. Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
store. , , "...
CONO. CROMER
BY EIGHTH INDIANA.
MUNCIE, Ind., April 20. Congress-
man George W. Cromer was given the
renomination on the first ballot to-
day at the republican congressional
convention of the eighth district. The
convention also elected delegates to
the national convention and adopted
Roosevelt resolutions.
0' "
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. OPENS
A LONG SEASON TODAY.
CHICAGO, 111., April 20. The Amer-lea- n
association opens Its season to-
day, and from now until September 20
will play 154 games, the longest sche-
dule In the history of the organization.
All of the teams show up well on paper
and the race for the pennant promises
to be an Interesting one. The season
Hundred Miners
Entombed Personally conducted excursions three the' WAV To uo
' A. B. Renchan of Santa Fe, who has
returned from Sliver City, where he
attended the Democratic territorial
convention, Is Indisposed.
times a week. ... fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. - Your chance to visit Cali-
fornia economically and comfortably." andTURIN. Italy, April 20. About a 0 b- -Q I?hundred miners have been burled by Of All Hot Weather Enemiss The Chicutfo Special leaves Denverat 4:15 p.m.; the St. Louis Special at2:00 p. m. Other eicellent trains forChicago and St. Luis at 10:35 p. tu. under pleasant conditions. : Free descripan immense avalnache near the vil tive literature and full particulars bv ao- -lage of Dragclato. A violent storm is
sweeping over that locality and It is nlvtir, 4n ALL TIIH WAY
llllillllilplii
lllHill;
1
of humanity cholera Is the, worst.
Treatment to be effective must be
prompt. When vomiting, purging and
sweat announce that the disease is
present combat It with Perry Davis'
Painkiller. All bowl troubles, like di
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. 8k
G. W. VALLERY. General Agent.
feared other avalanches may result
The whole population of the village
and a detachment of forty tolJlers
have gone to the scene of the disaster,
hoping to save some buried miners.
... DENVER, .
opens with St Paul at Columbus, Kan-
sas City at Indianapolis, Minneapolis
at Toledo and Milwaukee at Louis-
ville.
,
;
W. J. LUCAS, Acnt.
Tlin Ati'liimtn, Topckn & Snuta Pe ICail'way Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
arrhoea, cholera morbus and dysentery
are overcome by Painkiller.
The MerryHOTEL ARRIVALS.Castaneda: Geo. De Mott, Albu SPECIAL SALE :rScisi
a SILK COATS, JACKETS,.:
SKIRTS.
Big Sournple Line.
The Most Necessary
Magazine for Women
15c per Copy $1.00 per Year
For Fashion's Latest Fads,
For Brightest Fiction,
For Clever Illustrations, ..
For Household Helps,
BACHARACH BROS. :
Opinnlto Oaataneda Hotel
For Children's Stories and Pastimes
The Delineator
Stands at $ie HEAD of all Fashion Magazines. Las Vegas Exclusive
SBRO.
Dry Goods Store.
.
A Record-Breakin- g Special inSpecial Offer:
With tew subscriptions or renewals received before May
First, we will give TWENTY-FIV-E Bank and Merchan-
dise Trading Stamps. , , . 0 Colored Dress Goods
Are You Reading the Advice 75c quality in all-wo- ol VoileSerge Granite Ping Pong
and Fancy Weaves all at
Special Price
tiivcii to Women by Dr. Grace Peckham " .
Murray in THE DELINEATOR? 0
a s A
0
Dr. Murray calls lier articled, "The Fountain of Youth" and in the f A inirv 4May number xpeaks of THE CAHE OF THE NECK AND AltMS
.vft... w ........ ... ' . ;FASHIONS
AT.rNT POD CTANnADn DATTTDVC !
The Delineator
Always for
ILFELD'S, SIXTH STR.EET.
m: LAS VEGAS.
-- i
QQJY cxpect; to 8tart t,ie dy right unless you drink a fDON'T FORGET !
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps are the only White House Coffee.Trading Stamps with a Cash Deposit Value.
Itt'dtwniable In all kinds of Merchandise. ,
Good in payment of an account. 11fTT expect rood coflee, unless you use our celebrated
mePLAZA
I ' HAT you can wear Fine
I CustonvMade Clothes at
a very moderate cost, u
guaranteed to be the BEST that Is sold in one and two pound cans
.Milkmaids
The second production of Tbe Mer-
ry Milkmaids" given last night at tbe
opera house as a benefit to tbe Ladles'
Home was accorded a house, not quite
so big and enthusiastic as the first,
it is true, but still well filled and ap-
preciative. Again the beautiful oper-
etta was well put on. The melodious
choruses, the jolly songs of tbe farm-
er boys, the work of the capable
principals, tbe mazy marches and gay
dances were admirable. The spectac-
ular effects were strongly brought out;
milkmaids In the abbreviated, bright--
colored gowns, their palls and pans
and milking stools were as pretty and
dainty as before; the lullaby was just
as sweet, the bride' just as fair and
winning. .
The highest credit Is due to L, It.
Allen for making It possible to repeat
the operetta at all last night. Mr.
C. G. Da we, the sweet-voice- d tenor
who. bad the lndlspenslble role of
"Farmer Jim," missed No. 7 passenger
train yesterday afternoon at Raton. No
freight was available, and "Farmer
Jim" couldn't get here. When he tele-
graphed his misfortune Mr. Allen was
out in tbe country. ; It was 6:30 ere be
could be found. Then he was asked to
essay on short notice, the difficult and
important rolo of the missing hero.
Ho consented and'between that time
and the hour for the raising of the
curtain did some exceedingly strenu-
ous work. He appeared In the char-
acter of "Farmer Jim" and appeared
to great advantage, too. His high
tenor voice Is particularly well suited
to the part Before the curtain went
up Mr. Dick explained the absence of
Mr. Dawe, and the ovation that was
accorded to his substitute was none
the less hearty because of the diffi-
culties under which he labored- - Some
extempore work In which E. R. Browne
displayed his versatility was especially
enjoyed.
Tbe audience manifested Kb appre-
ciation throughout the production by
hearty encores of the principals and
enthusiastic applause of the choruses
and spectacular scenes.
The change In the cast necessitated
the omission ot Mr. Allen's part and
some disturbance In the continuity
of the play, no warnnlg of which
could be given to the players until
they reached the opera house - last
night. To this fact was due any slight
defects which may have been observ-
able to the audience. While a second
'reference to the excellent work of
Individuals is uncalled for, special
mention may be given to the superior
rendition of tho orchestral program.
Mr. Frank W. Springer Is to be com-
plimented on bis faultless flute obll- -
gata to tho queen's exquisite lullaby.
A most gratifying result of last
night's performance was a net sum
of money of respectable proportions
which will be devoted to the Ladlos'
home. To the members of the com-
pany is due the gratitude of tho man-
agement as well as of the community
for their readiness to give so much
tlmo and attention to a second suc-
cessful performance for a meritorious
object. Especial thanks are duo also
to Mr. Waring, who charged only half
price for tbo opera house.
Sneak Thief Thwarted.
A sneak thief yesterday afternoon
attempted to walk out of Wold's Plaza
store with two coats under his arm.
Tbe man's name Is unknown, and, al-
though the goods were recovered, the
thief Is at largo.
Ed. Stern, who is employed In the
grocery department, saw the man
enter, walk half way up the store,
and soon after start to go out He
noticed also that he seomod to have
something under his arm. Following
the man out he Identified the bundle
as two coats which bolonged to the
stock ot the store, Tho man went
up the Plaza and turned north on Pa-
cific street Stern ran hack through
tbe storo and headed the thief off In
the rear. Tho man attempted to run
but was caught In the alley back ot
the store by Herman II fold. The two
coats, valued at $28, were taken from
him. In tbe scuffle small articles,
which had evidently been taken, fell
from his pockets. The man was then
allowed to go his way.
The town marshal has been in
search for the man but no trace has
been found. Ho was of dark complex-Io- n
and Is said to come from Old Mex-
ico. He la a stranger In Las Vegas
and no one knows his name.
If you want First-Cla- ss
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle-- :
No bundle less than
10 cents.
4 4 44 4 4 4 4 44 4 4
querque; Dan Blume, Baa Francisco;
W. JT. Wattens, Denver; 8. L. Eman-
uel, New York; W. H. Hutton,
J. D. Rogers, Denver; A. Z.
Holmes, HarrUburg; Ray Hillard,
Mansfield, Ohio; C. D. Johnson, New
York; H. A. Held, Washington.
New Optic: II. M. Bentley, Coffey--
vllle. Kans.: W. Green, Los Angeles;
A. W. Vandler, Chicago; J. J. Fess,
Cleveland; T. D. Lteb, Raton; Herman
Muts, Ellzabethtown, N. M.; F. D. Mc
cormick, Los Conchas.
La Pension: M. Joseph, Cbicsgo;
Mrs. F. B. Crow, St. Louis; Mrs. P. E.
Dombaugh, Toledo; Ella May e,
Ruth Thomas, Las Vegas; J. G.
Kite, Denver; G. M. N. Parker, Pu
eblo! R. C. Pooley, Taos.
Rawlins House: T. F. Godding,
Rocky Ford: A. M. Carpenter, La
Junta; C E. Foraker, Albuquerque.
Eldorado: W. B. COKgln and wife,
Nesbit, Miss.; Mrs. D. D. Boyd, Mom- -
phis, Tenn.
Everybody interested In base ball
is urgently requested to attend the
meeting, at tbo city ball this even
ing. It is hoped that the organization
of a club can be affected. Las Vegas
wants to make sure of the best team
In the southwest. Already Raton,
Trinidad,' El Paso, Demlng have reg-
ularly selected teams on the diamond.
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and other
towns are organizing, and If the
Meadow City wishes to be in line for
base ball honors this season, it Is
more than time that a regular team
was in the Held Players are urged
to go out to the evening practices on
Raynolds field, as the team will be
selocted from among those who show
up for practise.
It is useless to attempt to palliate
the unwelcome fact that the country
roundabout Is suffering greatly from
drought. The lambing season has
commenced and
, reports from the
ranges show that not more than fifty
per cent of the Increase is being sav-
ed. Even the young goats, which are
popularly supposed to be able to sub-
sist on tin cans, paper bags and red
flannel shorts, are dying. The ranch-
men every morning turn anxious eyes
to the heavens. The clouds that us
ually rise In the afternoon,; raise
hopes, only to be dispelled with the
promising cloud wraiths by the warm,
dry winds whose burning breath Is
scorching the country.
The Red Men are making special
preparations to make their forth com-
ing anniversary ball to bo given on
Friday evening. May 13th, a grand
success. Dr. W. P. Mills Is chairman
of the arrangement committee ably
assisted by Saul Rosenthal, Thos. L.
Llpsett, E.'McElroy and B. L. Corye.
Tbe las Vegas Symphony orchestra
will furnish tho mimic and supper will
bo served by A. Duvall. Tickets II,
per couple, are now on sale.
The bystanders at tho railway sta-
tion this afternoon believed tbey came
very near being witnesses of a disss-- '
trous train wreck this afternoon and
scores of passengers on board No, 1
and No. 2 passenger trains will go
hence to tell how . narrowly they
escaped a collision at Las Vegas. As
matter of fact tho two trains did
come close together at tho top of the
hill north of tbo city, but alas for the
tales that will be told, the element
of peril was lacking. After No. 1
loft the stock yards for the run Into
the city, the dispatchers lost her.
Fifteen minutes, twenty minutes, a
half hour passed and she failed to
appear. As No. 2 has the right of
way, It was certain she would flag In,
and In order to ascertain what was
the trouble, No. 2 flagged out. The
passengers and the people at tho de-
pot saw tbe trains come close togeth-
er at the top of the hill, and naturally
believed there had been a misunder
standing of orders and that an acci
dent had been narrowly averted.
On tbo SCtn, 27th, 28th and SUth of
this month eleven special trains will
lesvs the city on the Santa Fe bound
for Los Angeles. They wilt be laden
with delegates for the Methodist gon-era- l
conference In tbe city of Angela.
Nearly all the passcugPrs will take a
meal here, but their acquaintance of
the city will be limited practically to
the excellent cuisine of the Castaneda,
as no stop longnr'than a half hour will
be made.
Court will l tiwu nt Mora Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock.
7IO DOUGLAS AVE.
COLO. PHONE tL VEGAS 17 4
'
No Better Coffee at any Price.DO YOU KNOW
just to bear the robins sin
In the gladness of the spring, ,
It h worth H ctre tod sadness,
Winter storms In all thalr madness,
Just to bear tbe robins stag.
Men make money reading by acting
on ad of Fox ft Harris, Page 8.
Taunt? ready to wear hats for la-
dles and misses.. See Rosenthal Bros',
adv.
A. meeting of the Fraternal Union
of America, lodge 115. will be bold to-
night '
The court officials are expected
tome from Santa Rosa tomorrow on
tbe stage.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat F. Nolan welcom-
ed a bonny daughter to their home
this morning.
The articles of tbe Incorporation of
the Las Vegas Improvement company
were filed ai the court bouse yestor-day- .
Weather permitting, the Normal
band will give a concert in tbe Plaza
park tomorrow night, beginning at
7:30.
Dr. Hernandos operated this after-
noon on Mrs. Geo. Chaves of El Cuer-v- a
for Stlrlglum. Both eyes wore af-
fected.
Mrs. J. H. Kurtz Is afflicted with an
uncommonly serious attack of the g
eye trouble. She la confined to
her bed.
Tbe Santa Rosa acbool district has
Issued bonds for tbe purpose of build-
ing a commodious, modern school
building.
The Degree of Honor, the useful
auxiliary to the A. O. V, W. will en-
tertain Its members at a ploasant so
cial tonight '
Nicholas Chaffln hag recolved a let
ter from 3. S. Duncan at Kansas City
which says that Mrs. Duncan Is Inv
proving steadily In health.
Perry Onion, on page 6, advertises
a long felt want Sanitary storage for
household furniture. He will be well
oqulpped for this In his now quar
ters on the plaza.
Born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Fitch, a healthy, handsome
daughter. The fact that this Is tbe
first child of the family adds to the
Joy of the parents.
The walls of Annex No. t of the
Insane asylum are growing percep-
tibly. The work on the well Is Bear-
ing completion. Summer Is fully ar-
rived at the asylum, judging by the
green fields and vegetable gardens.
The Knights of Pythias lodge of the
city is In proocss of rejuvenation. Sev-
eral applications for membership have
been received and the next meeting
will see a number of Initiations. The
outlook fr the lodge Is extremely
good.
Dr. Bailey of the Pliua hotel has
rented and fixnl up the Montano cot-
tage on Patlflo street near the hotol,
for the use of Gov. Jenks of Alabama.
The governor and his family moved
Into their new quarters yesterday af-
ternoon.
Work on the new race track and
fair grounds Is proceeding rspldly un-
der the skilful supervision of Holt A
Holt. Cousins Is making good pro-
gress with the fencing. The enter
prise will be pushed forward at rap-Idl-
as possible.
Yesterday's weather record repealed
that of the day before. The maximum
temperature was 76. This morning's
minimum register was 40. Generally
fair tonight and Thursday, Colder
Thursday and In tbe south portion to
night, say the bulletin of Mr. Branden
burg.
Two women have been Illustrating
tbe virtues of the Seven Sutherland
Bisters' hair remedy at the Murphy- -
Van Petten drug store for tho past
day or two, by means of objoct les-
sons. Tho luxuriant tresses ot one
of the women sweep the floor, while
a burnished tower adorns the head
The doelslon to build a driving park
Is already yielding good results. C. E.
Baker, a skilful corse tralaor from
Denver, has taken up permanent quar-
ters here and will develop the fine
points of a number of promising colts
and speedy horses. There la certain
to be a revival of Interest In good
horseflesh In the city and before long
it Is believed Ka Vcgss will have
horses equal to any In the southwest
J. H. STEARNS, - GROCER
you come to us to be clothed
SMART MEN WILL ACT
'
,'
,
Vj.
I
i.
Ij
AT
WE OFFER
UNTIL
END OF APRIL
i it r - d. v.v.'
A H Per Gent
I "I OFF1U AH Hats
Stetson's Included
- Our GoodsJ Figures so You'llYour Discounts.
ONCE.
Per Cent10 OFF
All Shoes
Our Fine Lines
HARRIS
Why
the mm ( all Marked in Plain
'
Know You Get
We sell the ready 'to-wea- r Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high'
grade productions of the most
fashionable to-or- tailors. We
can save you money.
Spring
Suits and Topcoats
$10 to $25
A HOUSE
There's a Story
about a place where pigs run around
asking to be eaten. The nice whKe
pork we show on our counter does not
have to make any such request, be-
cause It Is so nice looking that you
want to eat it right away.
T. T. TURNER
M. GREENBERGER.
fjreen Trading Stamps with all Cash Purchases.
We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes. FOX &
The Reason
Red Letter Eggs are easily superior to others it
well told in the following extract from a letter
recently received from the shipper.
Look Out
For
Removal Sale
PRICES
Tomorrow
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Ll'DWIG Win. ILFELD.
TropH'tor.
"Yon probably know how hard it is to get these large eggs,
at this time of the year. A little later the eggs will
run considerably larger in size. I think last week that we
went through nearly 100 cases to get the five cases shipped
you, so you see what a small percentage of the receipts run
large. If yon ever have any cause for complaint, we would be
'
very glad to have you let ns know, as it Is our full intention to
send you the finest eggs we receive."
DAVIS & SYDES
si "
